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Note New S-M List Prices, Which Are NET

GENERALPARTS CATALOG
"You'II find it aII in S-M-

why loolc frrrther?"

AII rcdio receivers, power units, and
powet atnltlifiers lr'sfed in this cataloe
are lr'censed undet patents owned or
onttolled by the Radio Cotpotation of
Atnetica, Genetal Electtic Corrr4tany,
Weatinllhouae Electtic and Manuf actut -
in! Conpany, and thc An:,etican TeIe-
phone & Teleltaph Cotnpany. The ptices
shown hetein ate net, and include aII
Iicense royalties.

S-M receivers, atnplifiers and Tzower
supp/r'es ate rnarketed under a policy of
cotnplete publicity as to the parts con-
tained in thetn-al| parts beinQ specified,
described, and priced net in this catalo!.
These patts are available as in the past,
and Silver-Marshall will continue to
live hearty co-olteration to the experi-
rttentet, cusforn buildet and setvice
station buyin! S-M parts either for
replacentent or fot the buildinp of sefs
of theit owrr or othet exlterintental
desrJns, AIl parts listed herein, bein!
standatd, are carried rn sfocft at the
factory, and by S-M jobbets everywhere.

As a result of licensin! arran{ernents
with the Radio Cotltoration of Atnerica,
the test laboratory and enpineetinp
facilities of R. C. A. are available to
Silvet-Marshall, and you are thus doultly
assured of the en{ineering cortectness of
aII S-M products.

Every product of Silver-Matshall, Inc., is accotnpanied by a
printed card settinp fotth in the rnost explicit terms our positive
Quatantee that the part, teceiver, or other device which it accorn-
panies is exactly as tepresen ted, and is warranted f ree Itorn tnechan-
ical and electrical defects. Under this guarantee, any S-M ptoduct
showin$ any defect not caused by, ot the result of, abuse, wiII be
lladly teplaced or repaired free oI charge if rcturned to the factory
prepaid.

HIS catalog illustrates and describes the most complete
line of.quality radio parts ever offered by any manufacturer.
Within the last five years Silver-Marshall, Inc., has built

up the largest volume of parts business done today. There is

scarcely an item among the essential or major parts required by
any builder of radio receiving and amplifying apparatus, which is

not to be found under the S-M trade-mark. And the S-M mark

-however low the cost of parts bearing it-has been found to
constitute such an unfailing certificate of quality and reliability
that seasoned experimenters always look for it when selecting
parts whose dependability must be absolute.

These pages contain much technical data of vital interest to
every experimenter, builder, or user of radio parts or custom-built
apparatus. All items listed are avAilable through regular S-M
jobbers and dealers, with the single exception of Rack-and-Panel
"PA" amplifiers, which are sold only by Service Stations or
engineers actually servicing such equipment; or by the factory
direct at the prices quoted on page 23, which are net.
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DEMAND FOR
NECESSITATES

S-M PRODUCTS
NEW FACTORY

A comcr of the research laboratoiy in the
Jackson Boulevard plant which has housed
Silver-Marshall since I 928. The new research
laboratories alone are three times as big.

A reflection of the
growing demand for genuine qual-
ity radio parts is seen in the
continually expanding manufac-
turing facilities of Silver-Marshall.

From its humble beginnings less
than five years ago on the second
floor of an Evanston, Ill. garage,
Silver-Marshall has grown to
occupy the entire ultra-modern
industrial building pictured be-
low. The history of the company
has been one of continuous expan-
sion. From the 1600-square-foot
Evanston "factory," S-M grew to
larger quarters in 1925. For 1926
a single floor of 12,000 square
feet was taken on Jackson Boule-

McMurdo Silver. founder and Pres-
ident of Silver-Marshall, Inc.

vard in Chicago. ln 1927 another
floor was added, in 1928 still an-

other. Now, as this catalog goes to
press, the new 106,000 square foot
Clearing Plant nears completion-
the thirdJargest exclusive radio
plant in the Chicago industrial

A transformer assembly departmcnt. Each
transformer is given six tests. three under
actual ampli6er operating condttions.

area ! And a second unit, evenlarger
than the first, has been completely
planned, ready to be put up and
in operation within 90 days when
the need arises. This second Clear-
ing unit, to give S-M a total of
over a quarter of a million square
feet, will be located directly be-
hind the first unit, pictured below.

We cordially invite all of our
friends who may be in Chicago to
inspect a thoroughly-equipped
modern radio plant in operation-
to see for themselves the thorough-
ness of design and manufacture
which has been responsible for the
unprecedented rise to fame ot
S-M radio products.

b'

The new Silver-Manhall plant, in the modern Clearing Industrial District, nine miles from the Chicago "lop," ioks out upon the Chicago
Li;;i;l Ai;;.t. fn tftli Uuifiting *lff E" i"*a tn" l-atest types of high-production machinery, together with numerous insFf,ction dd test
i;#;;;;il:;f,;;i'""f.T":""tid" iiis to maintain rigid and coniinually improving inspcctions at everv step of manufacture.
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SM HELPING SET BUILDERS TO
KEEP ABREAST OF THE

NEWESTIN RADIO

f'&e.diobuir*rr, ,Strl:

The S-M "f,Ladiobuilder"
It was in "The Radiobuilder" that first

information was given regarding the S-M
Public Address Amplifiers, the "Round the
World" Screen Grid Short Wave Receiver
and Adapter, and the new Clough tuned
audio-frequency transformer system, which
has so revolutionized all audio amplifier
performance since June, 1928.

Invariably a month before new S-M
offerings are announced to the general
public through the radio press, readers of
"The Radiobuilder" are fully informed
concerning the trends in receiver and ac-
cessory design for the fall and winter sea-
son. Thus "The Radiobuilder" is an inval-
uable source of advance information to
those interested in new S-M developments.

Every month from now on, through the
columns of "The Radiobuilder," you will
be given the opportunity to keep abreast
of advances in the radio art, New engineer-
ing developments will be reported to you,
what is going on in the Silver-Marshall re-
search laboratories, and in other radio lab-
oratories of the world, will be commented
upon.

As new tubes come upon the market,
readers of "The Radiobuilder" will be told
how they may adapt their present equip-
ment for use with such tubes. As other in-
ventions and improvements are devised,
you-if a regular subscriber to "The Radio-
builder"-will be one of the first to profit
by them, or to reap the added enjoyment
or efficiency which they make possible.

To Authorized Silver-Marshall Service
Stations in all parts of the world, "The
Radiobuilder" is mailed free each month,
To others the very nominal charge of 50
cents for 12 issues, or one dollar for 25

issues is made, to partially cover postage
and handling costs. If you are not already
a subscriber, we hope you will wish to have
your name added to the already large and
fast-growing number of fans, experi-
menters, amateurs and professional set-
builders who enjoy reading "The Radio-
builder"-and who look forward expect-
antly to receiving each new issue.

All that is necessary is to send 50 cents
or a dollar in stamps or money-order with
a little note saying, "Please put me down
for a subscription to 'The Radiobuilder'."

..SILVER RADIO''
Complete Receivers

This catalog does not describe
the line of receivera rnanufactured
by Silver-Marehall under the
narne of SILVER RADIOS. Thev
are built complete and rnounted
in the 6nest console cabinets at
the factory. They are not corn-
posed of standard S-M parts, and
parts for thern are not available
to experirnenters generally.

Both SILVER RADIO, and S-M
ptoducta at liated in thit catalog,
ate fully guaranteed by Siloer-
Matthall, Inc. (tee front cooet\.
They mult aot hooeoer be con-
luted aith oaiout ptoducts mqnq-
factuted by this company fot othet
mqnufactuters on tpecial order,
and xold under namex and guar-
antecs othet than our oon.
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.. RADIOBUILDER ''
Subscribers Get the

S-M Technical News First
"The Radiobuilder" is Silver-Marshall's

own littte magazine, published monthly to
give you advance notice ofnew radio devel-
opments and to acquaint you with techni-
cal points pertaining to the S-M line.
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There Is an Arrthorizedl S-M Service Station
Near You-'Write for Location
The universal respect in which S-M parte are held by both professional and amateur

builders, as well as by those who ernploy such professional gervice, has led to the growth
during the past year of a great aystem of "Authorized S-M Service Stations." Wherever
the insignia of such a station is displayed, it indicates the presence of one or more radio
technicians whose cornpetence is proven by professional data subrnitted to, and approved
by, the S-M laboratories. This identification of cornpetent custorn-buildere in all parts
of the United States and Canada has led to greatly increased intere8t in custorn-built
receivers and arnpli6ers.

If you do not wish to build and install your own receiver or power arnplifier, yet deeire
your radio to be custorn-rnade, with all the advantages that this irnplies, Silver-Marshall
will gladly refer you to an Authorized S-M Service Station near you. Oftentirnes an S-M
specialist can be of valuable assistance in checking up installations, teeting tubee and
batteries, or rnaking rneter readings to provide proper voltages for your set or power arn-
plifier.

On the other hand, if you build or service sets professionally, on either a full-time or part-
time basis, and are interested in learning whether there are valuable S-M Service Station
franchises still open in your territory, please write us.
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HERE'S REAL 1930 PERFORMANCE,
WITH 1930 TUBES

The Neu' 72OAC Screen-Grid Six
(AII-Electric)

difrerence" these new tubes maket Due to the better type ot
construction, and the use of an indirectly heated cathode,
these new A.C. screen-grid tubes will stand a higher plate
voltagc, thereby helping to produce the tremendous amplifica-
tion constant of 420 per tubel

GAIN S-M is first with the latest-an R. C. A. licensed
all-electric receiver using the new R. C. A. (or Cunning-

^ - ham) A.C. screen-grid tubes. And what a "whale of a
difrerence" these new tubes maket Due to the better type of

Perfornance with a Venlearrce
In performance, the 720AC Screen Grid Six is an even

better receiver than the 720 (D.C.) model, because of the
more powerful screen-grid tubes used. Distant stations come
through clearly and loudly, for the selectivity is such that
powerful "locals" may be cut through easily, even though the
separation may be only 10 to 20 kc. The set logs positively,
and cannot get out of gang. It will bring in with full volume
many stations thet cannot even be heard on much more
expensive sets.

For Table or Console Installation
The S-M 720AC is adapted to table mounting or console in-

stallation use. As a table model, it may be had in a beautiful dark
brown crackle-finished metal shielding cabinet, measvring 221f
by l1 by 8 inches. For mounting in console cabinets, a space
approximately 2lrf inches long, l0 inches deep, andTrhinches
high is necessary. The power unit may be put directly behind
the receiver (if a table model), or mounted with the chassis
where a console cabinet is used. For console installation S-M
703 panel is recommended. (See page 22.)

The component parts contained in the 720AC Receiver (any
of which may be purchased separately, if desired) are listed
below:

$,17.o7

(For cost of parts neceaaary to convort tho 72O Recciver
(D. C.) sec opposite page.)

Tubes required: three VY224 (C324)' two UY227 (C327).
and one UXZ+S (CX345). Power unit uses a UX280 (CX380)
full wave rectifier tube.

72OAC WIRED SCREEN-GRID SIX (Leadectric)

The S-M 720AC is a receiver specially designed for obtain'
ing the maximum efficiency from three shielded r.f. stages util-
izing these new A.C. screen-grid tubes, plus a power detector,
and two stages of Clough system audio amplification; the last
stagc of audio uses another new R. C. A. (or Cunningham)
tube-the UX245 (CX345). This tube has an undistorted
power output of 1600 milliwatts-ample for the largest home.
Now, for the first time, this new power tube makes possible
cxccptional volume, without resorting to dangerously high
plate voltages. And the tone quality-so pure' so realistic,
and so lifelike, that those hearing the 720AC for the first time
are held fast in amazementl

Surpacsec Manlr of the Most CostlY
Sgte

For a receiver using only 6 tubes, the S-M 720AC Screen'
Grid Six surpesses, in tone realism, distance, and selectivity,
many of the best 7, 8, 9, and even l0-tube receivers, costing
many timcs as much. This is not merely an enthusiastic
claim, but an actual fact. In operating this truly great
receiver under your own local conditions, you are more than
likely to find that it actually exceeds these claims. We are
quite confident that you will say it is the finest six tube receiver
you have ever heard, bar none!

The 72OAC Screen Grid Six, as described abovc, factory built and
teted, complete with cabinet. Packed in substantial cartoD
il.*ii.Ui">.- Shipping weieht 35 pounds.. .. Pricc f70'2o

669 WIRED POWER SUPPLY (Powunit)
Recommended power supply for funishing all-A, B md C v,oltage-i
;;;-*;;t-t"1fii zioA6-Screcq-Grid Sir. Scc pagc 14 for full
i-JJ"tiptii,"... -..... -. ....Pricc l3'l'5o

700 SHIELDING CABINET (Cover)
One-oiece metal shiclding catinet with walnut basc' for ttre 720
S"tLe-" A;a Sir. Sce pa-gc 21 for full dcmiption.....,Pricc t5'55



THE RECEIVER WHICH ESTAB-
LISHED S.M'S SUPREMACY

The 72O Screen Grid Six
(For D. C. Tubes)

Never before has any set received such overwhelming
acclaim as has the now R. C. A. licensed S-M 720 Screen Grid
Six-worthy successor to the famous 63OSG Shielded Grid Six.

From its very beginning, the S-M 720 has proved to be
an extraordinary success. One after another of the country's
most highly critical authorities have pronounced it unques-
tionably the finest 6-tube set ever made, regardless of price.

Although simple in its make'up and construction, the
S-M 720 performance is almost "magical," so smoothly and
quickly do far-away and nearby stations glide in as the dials
are turned. Program after program, each with a decisive
clearness, and quality of tone that is unsurpassed, are always
ready to greet the listener-in, regardless of his location-
whether it be in a congested broadcast district or on a battle-
ship in mid-ocean!

Whrr tL.e 72O fs Better
The 720 consists of three stages of r.f. amplification, using

screen-grid tubes, followed by a supersensitive detector and
two stages of Clough high-gain audio amplification, with
power output tube-112,177,270,245 or 250 type being
optional. The r.f. stages are controlled by two vernier drum
dials operating one single condenser and a three-gang condenser
of unusual accuracy and rigidity. The new S-M 140 lJniversal
coil is used in the antenna stage, providing greater selectivity
than in any other similar set. A small condenser in this
circuit regulates selectivity from minimum to maximum. The
second and third r.f. stages are tuned by the compensated gang
condenser and are individually shielded in separate copper
stage shields.

Reprod.uction Bcyond Conparison
Nothing has been spared to make the tone quality of the

S-M 720 supreme. The secret of the flat line frequency char-
acteristic (ranging from 100 to 8000 cycles, with an actual
rise in amplification below 100 cycles) of the audio amplifying
system lies in the use of the famous Clough system audio
transformers whose quality of reproduction, natural and life-
like as the studio music itself, has never been equalled!

The attention to detail in the layout and design of the 720
has made it a very efhcient receiver. All parts are assembled
on an accurately pierced metal chassis, and the wiring is
simple and direct. Perfect aligning and ganging of condensers
is accurately done in the factory so that efficient operation is
assured the owner. Wavelength range approximately 200-550
meters.

CONVERSION OF 720 (D. C.) TO 720AC Receiver

The 720 (D. C.) Screen-Grid Six may be converted into
the 720AC Model for A. C. Tubes. The following addition-
al parts are necessary:

5 $-M Tube Sockets (S-prong) @ 30.36. ....$ f.80
3 S-M l32B r.f. Transformera @ fO.75. 2.25
I Yaxley 1500-Ohm Reeistor. .15
I Yaxley l5O (or 200) Ohm Registor.. .15
I Yaxley 840C Balancing Regietor. .. .3O
I Carter APIS, l5-Ohm Sub-bao Potentiometer.. . . .45
I Ohmito lSOGOhm Reeistor. .60
I Potter l(X or Polymet I mJd. Condeneor...... . . . . . .76
I Spraguo.2S mfd. ByparaCondcnu............... .66
Additionrl Flardwuo. .15

Total Coet of Parta for Converuion. .. ..., ?.rG

The component parts contained in the 720 Receiver (any of
which may be purchased separately, if desired) are listed
below:

f-S-MTOlPiercedChaeeia...-... .......t f.EO
l-S-M 8O9 Dual Escutcheon... ... 1.65
l-S-M 8O6L Drum Dial... r.5O
r-S-M 806R Drum Dial. l.5O
r-S-M32OR.OO035Mfd.Condeneer. ..... 2.4O
f 
-S-M 

323 .00035 Mfd. 3-gang Condenser . . . . . 8,10
r-S-M 3428 .000075 Mfd. Condeneer. l.O5
3-S-M 638 Copper Stage Shielda @ 90c..... ..... . 2.7O
l-S-M l4O Antenna Coil. . .. f ,80
3-S-M 132A Plug-in R.F. Transformers (r4 75c. . . . 2.25
3-S-M 512 5-prong Tubo Sockcts g| 36c.. . . . . .. . . 1.08
s-S-M 511 Tube Sockots @ 3Oc. . . f .50
f-S-M 255 A.F. Transformer (6rst etage)..... . . . . 3.60
l-S-M 256 A.F. Transformor (eecond stage),..... 3.60
f-S-M 7O8 l0-lead Connection Cable (5 ft. long) f.05
f-S-M 8f 8 Hook-up Wire (25 ft. to carton)... . . . . .30
l-Yaxlcy5300O-P 3,0O0 Ohm Potentiometer ..... .75
l-Yaxley 50O Switch Attachment. .24
2-Yaxlcy 420 lneulated Tipjacks @O7 r1c........ .15
3-Carter RUl0, lO-Ohm Resiatore (@ lSc .. .....5 .45
l-CarterA5,6-Ohm Sub-bage Rheostat.... ..... .30
l-Carter }{l4, l %-Q}rm Resietor . .15
l-Potter or Polymot l-Mfd. Bypaes Condensor... .60
6-Sprague or Polymet %-Ntrfd. Midgot Condeneere 3,96
l-Polymet .00015 M fd. Grid Condenger with Clips .30
l-Polymet .002 Mfd. By-pass Condenser. .21
l-Polymot 2-Megohm Grid Leak. .30
l-Durham .15-Meg. Regigtor with Leads (optional) .30
l-Naald 48lXS Cushioned Tube Socket.. .39
3-MouldedBindingPoets @O6c..... .18
l-SetHardware-.... ... .60

l-S-M 7OO Shielding Cabinet and Walnut B"..,go'tt
(Seo page 22 for full deecription). ... ..1 5.55

The 720 Screen Grid Six requires for operation, three UX222
(CX322) screen grid r.f. amplifiers, one UX2OIA (CX30fA)
detector, one UXll2A (CX3f 2A) first stage amplifier and one
UXll2A (CX3f2A) or UXlTlA (CX371A) last stage power
tube. It may be operated from batteries-or the S-M 6708,
669 or 675ABC Reservoir B Power Supply, in combination
with any good A power unit, makes the ideal power plant
for this receiver.

The 720 is built upon the 701 Universal chassis to fit the
beautiful S-M 700 Metal Shielding Cabinet. It may be
altered for console use by replacing the cabinet with S-M 703
Walnut Finish Panel (price $2.40; see page 22).

S-M Data Sheet No. 5 contains a full description and oper-
ating instructions for the 720 Screen Grid Six and will be
mailed upon receipt of 2c stamp.

720 WIRED SCREEN GRID SIX (D. C.) (Leadership)
The 720 Screen Grid Six, as described abovc, wircd and testcd, com-
pletc with cabinct. Packed in substmtial carton (lcs! tubes)
rhipping weight 35 lbs...... .......Pricc f66.30
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A STATION EVERY TEN
KILOCYCLES

7I:O Sargent-f,layrnent Seven

STATION tuned in for every ten kilocycles-an average
of one hundred stations heard in one evening! That is
the performance record of the Sargent-Rayment Seven,

tested in the heart of Chicago interference on a warm summer
evening. To the ultra-skeptical veteran listener we heartily
recommend this peer of all receivers as a set utterly without
equal. In performance, as in unique appearance, it is a precision
laboratory type of instrument, intended for the man who
desires the very extreme of radio reception in all respects,
irrespective of cost or other limitations. The results it gives
place the Sargent-Rayment Seven as a leader even among
"stunt" sets; but one hearing of its frne tone will remove it
entirely from the limitations of any such classification-it is,
truly, the set of sets.

The Sargent-Rayment Seven uses fo:ur UX222 (CX322)
D.C. type screen-grid tubes in four ultra-selective stages of r.f.
amplification. It is not available for the new UY224 (Ca24)
A.C. screen-grid tubes, as the Radio Corporation of America
and Cunningham advise against the use of as many as four of
the new A.C. tubes in r. f. stages. As the 710 set has been
designed to provide the absolute maximum of radio results, be
it with A.C. or D.C. tubes, the tried and proven 222-type tube
is still employed, since no A.C. tube set of selectivity equal to
the 710 can today be built. Nevertheless, the 710 can be com-
pletely A.C. operated, plus all the dependability of D.C. tubes,
by means of standard A, B and C power units.

Designed by Messrs. E. M. Sargent and L. C. Rayment,
inventors of a unique receiver system of past popularity, in
conjunction wiih the Silver-Marshall engineering laboratories,
the 710 Sargent-Rayment is like a battleship stripped for action,
shorn of every piece of surplus gear. The thick aluminum
shielding and chassis, finished in satin silver and trimmed by
black instrument name plates with white engraving, gives to
the appearance a distinction and dignity utterly beyond that of
any other radio set. Electrically, the receiver consists of five
sharply tuned circuits in a four-stage screen grid R. F. amplifier,
all tuned by a single illuminated drum, and each stage provided
with individual verniers. One knob turns the set on and off, a

second controls volume from zero to maximum, All are sym-
metrically placed. There are no other controls. Following the
R. F. amplifier are the detector and A. F. amplifiers, using the

new S-M 255 and 256 audio transformers which provide un-
equalled tone quality and high volume. A I 7 I power tube can be
used, or with the S-M 675 AEIC power supply, a UX 210 or
UX 250 is used in the last audio stage, for a 251 output coupler
is included. Light socket operation is had with standard A and
B power units, or batteries may be used. Each circuit is indi-
vidually shielded, bypassed, and isolated from all others.

But when the set is put on the air, the biggest surprise yet
is in store. No matter what may have been your previous
standard of comparison for radio performance-be it the most
expensive ready-made set that ever left a factory or the trick-
iest superheterodyne of ten or fourteen tubes, you may expect
from the Sargent-Rayment the thrill of a lifetime. Locals and
far-distant stations-usually all at nearly the same volume-
come in with full, rounded tone, ofa beauty and brilliance that
will be the marvel of all to whom you may show it. In the
Sargent-Rayment Seven one may indeed realize the.full sig-
nificance of honest "pride of ownership."

Space prevents more than a mere mention of the enthusiastic
reports which continually reach us from users of the S-M 7f0.
Among the more distinguished of these listcncrs;'Kcnncth G,
Ormiaton, Technical &litor of "Radio Doings," writes in'iiiii '

publication (Oct. f3, 1928) as follows:
We wete so r'rnpressed with the very obvious sensi-

tivity of the teceiver, due to its ability to teach the
noise level with the sensitivity conttol but half on,
that we decided to tty sotnethin! whigh we had
nevet considered wotth while hetetofote. We have
joutneyed aII ovet the Southetn end of the state
lCalifotnial to find choice spofs in which the taps
and Aussr'es tnay be teceived, but nevet deerned it
wotth while to attetnltt fhr's in the city [Zos AnJoIes].
The volutne of WGN, when he sr6fned oft, inspired
us fo sef the alattn clock for 4 a. tn., and when we
tutned flre sef on at that hour, five of the Jalts were
received with good volurne and 4QG in Btisbane.

An interesting feat of a 710 Sargent-Rayment Seven Receiver
is the authentic reception in New York City of station 2BL,
Sidney, New South Wales, Australia. The verifying post-card
is reproduced below.

6tR\
.. 

". ":J:r'-\E&/
h .F In rcc.lpt of yout
ldbr, udat.d, Md bvt
pl.adr. In confiruia8 th.
lb Drtlm€d by yo a!
bd4 bd bradil.t by
thl. lbtlG,
ic rtc alny! glld to hoar
fr6 d.r th.6.s!, dd hoF
to h6$ fro! yo rgal! dlh
r.grrd to @r tl.fsdsslm

U. *lllD tuelt.
128 Pc.t Att4.,
I- forl Ctty,
u.8.A.
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THE PEER OFALL RADIO
RECEIVERS

SM

lntcrior of tho Sargent-Raymcnt Sercn

By the fan who appreciates and values really fine perform
ance in a truly precision receiver of great individuality and
distinction, the 710 Sargent-Rayment Seven will be welcomed.
It is not a set for the furniture buyer-for every dollar of value
in it is radr:o value, not expensive wood cabinet work con-
tributing not a single particle to actual resulfs. The parts for
this receiver is approved by the designers and exclusively
manufactured by Silver-Marshall, Inc.

S-M Data Sheet No. 8, completely describing the Sargent-
Rayment Seven, will be mailed on receipt of two-cent stamp,
or it may be had from any S-M dealer.

The component parts of the 710 receiver (any of which may
bc purchased separately, if desired) are listed below:

l-S-M 705 Alumlnum Shlclding Cablnct.-------_-__gf 6.2O
l-S-M 706 Walnut Flnish Baro Moulding----.---------.. 1.80
l-S-M lal Ant.nna Coil.-----------------.--------------------------- l.80
4-S-M taz R. F. Tranrformcrr @ fl.8O-,---------_--_-_--- 7.2O
s-S-M 320-R Varlablc Condcnecrr, .O0O35 Mfd.,

@ 12.10 ------.---- _.. 12.00
$-+M 3{0 Mtdgct Condcnecre, .00OO25 Mfd.,

@l g(}c ..---.....--.-.----.- --. .......___ 4.50
9-S-M 275 R. F. Chokcr @ 54c.--.---.---.--------.-.------.,..-.-- 4.86
7-S-M 511 Tubc Sockste @ 3Cc-------- -,------.----------------- 2.r0
f-S-M 255 Firrt-etagc Audio Trancformcr--..-..------ 3.60f-S-M 256 Sccond-rtago Audio Traaeformcr---------- 3.60l-S-M 251 Output Tranrformor-Filtcr-------------,------- 3.60l-S-M 7OE Tcn-load Battcry Cablo-------,,,--,---------.--- l.O5
l-Natlonal Typc "F" Vclvct Vernior Dial with

lllumlnator.--- ----- 2.7O
&-Spnguc or Polymct /a-mf d. Condcnrcrr @ 66c 5.28l-Polymct.qr0lS Mfd. Grld Condonror-----,-,---,------,15
l-Polymct .qr2 Mfd. Bypare CondonrG. -..---.,,-------. .30l-Polymct Grid Lcak Mounting-----,--- .21
l-Polymot 2 Mcgohm Grid Lcak-------. .30z-Pottc! I Mfd. Bypaar Condcnrcrs @ 60c -- --,-,_- f .2O

.15

,75

.57

.30
l.08
.t5
.15
-12
.12
.60

2.40

Total $78.84

Accessories required for battery operation:
1-VX222 (ClK322> R. F. Amplifier Tubec
r-UX20rA eCX3OrA) or ptelorably, UXrr2A (CX3r2A)

Dotoctor Tubc
l-UXlf 2A (CX3r2A) Firrt-stas. A. F. Ampli6cr Tubel-UXlTlA (CX37lA) Power Output Tubo
l-6-volt 1OO A. H. Storage A Baltery
4-45-volt Burgcer Floavy-duty Dry B Battorice
l-40 V-volt Burgeae Dry C Battery
l-1rf-volt Burgeae Dry C Battcry

Accessories required for light-socket operation:
Tubcr aa epccificd abovc
l-6-volt I lj-ampcrc (Minimum Capacity) A Powcr

Unit (Abox or Equivalont)
f 
-S-M 670 B Rercrvoir Power Unitl-40 ri-volt Burgere Dry C Battory

l-1Ll-volt Burgcee Dry C Srrrtery
-!_O-_I-Er- If_U_X-250.(9X150) power output tubc is to bc used in placc

of UXlTlA (CX37f A) for finesCpossible tbnc quality, the S-M 6Z5 ABC
Powa Suppty,should be rubatitutcd for S-IVI 670Et, in which case only thc
4lf-volt dry C battery is needed. A I Mfd. 600-v;lt condenscr, as siown
in the schc-matig diagram, murt bc plaecd between tho epoakcr andtorminal No, 2 of the S-M 251 Ouiput Traneformer.

710 WIRED SARGENT-RAYMENT SEVEN (Supremacy)
The 710 Sargent-Rayment Seven, as described above, factory wired
and guaranteed, complete in satin-finished aluminum iabinet.
Packed in substantial carton (less tubes), shipping -"Flr."lrStlir.nO

705 ALUMINUM KNOCK-DOWN SHIELDING CABINET
(Shieldcab)

Espggrglly designed for the Sargcnt-Raymcnt Scven, size 277(. long,
t2N'.deep,and. 9tl' high. Included in the 710 Sargent-Riymeni
Receiver, but supplied separately if desired- Factory ;acked i-n suh-
staotial carton, shipping weight l2 tbs.------ --____-___--------Pricc gl6.20

706 WALNUT FINISH BASE MOULDING (Rayrnoutd)
A walnut finishcd base moulding for the S-M ?05 Aluninum Shield-
ing Cabinet, greatly improving appearance. Included in thc Z1O
Sargent-Rayment Receiver, but supplied separately if desired. Size
2994'loae, 14'' wide. Shipping weiehl, :11., tUs._ -,_-1,,-..__pricc gl.8l

2-Yaxlcy 42O lneulatcd Tip-iacke @ .07 tic ..- . . .

l-Yaxlcy 53000-P Junior Potentlometer, 3,0OO
ohme.-..-.

l-Yaxlcy 74O Junior Switch, double circuit(D. P. S. T.)-..._....... ._. ..
l-Durham .1S-megohm Resistor, with leads (op-

tional).-
3-Hammarlund Flexiblo Shaft Couplings @ 36c
l-Carter H-l Registor (l ohm) 

--------...- 
.._. -.-_--_---___l-Carter H-3 Resiator (3 ohma)

2-Inrulated Binding Poeta @ l0c.-.-----.--
l-Kur--l(1s.lt I 14' i,lact< arrow knrl-
2-Cartons S-1{ 818 Hookup Wire @ 50
l-Sct Hardwaro, ctc....---------..-

i1
Lt

"I
ilF

tuort FORL4JTp@.aJry61 /.a/2,.?an&.J6.ta^.ft, b"?-., .. r/@pto.j ,jtt
aMfr 't- ra.2 /f .ao d t bp - !$. s. JF *. rn 2 .2 d - (e F "-.. * ?, ) .4 / - qopF -.. y
Bt 4ft E6at s//u ?ta o.2/o7u$ 8c daSr€F &uE-a2 ztu t6eo wtnp ailt,o Ea'? t5 sHaw4l qrra t /Es b rfzp -4 /5 4., u5€2

Schrmatic circult of S-M 710 Sargont-Raymont Sovcn. Noto thorough bypaeeing of all circuite, and porfoct ehietding of all stascr.
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7 4o Coast-to,-,Coast Screen-Grid Sets
f-S-M 8lE Hook-up Wlro (25 ft. to crrton).----- .30
2-S-M fa0 Unlvcreal Coilr @ $f.8O...------ ---------- 3.61)
r-S-M 275 RF Chokc-------- .il
r-S-M 275 RF Chokc-------- .60
3-S-M 5f f Tubc Sockctr @ .30.----------------- .9O
f-S-M 255 Flrrt-rtagc AF Tranrformcr,-.----.---------- 3.60
f 
-S-M 256 Sccond-etagc AF Tranrformcr..-..-------.--- 3.60

l-Yaxlcy or F o.t 6 Ohm Rhcortrt-.------------------..---- .45
l-Yarlcy No. 5OO Switch Attrchm.nL--- .21
2-Yaxlcy No. l2O Inrulatcd Tlpjackr .@7%c----.-. .15
l-Cartcr RU10, lo-ohm Rcrigtor.--,,-----,- .15
l-Spraguc or Polymct )l Mld. Bypat Condcnror-- .66
l-Polymct .00O15 Grld Condcnroi with Clip..------- .30
l-Polymot 2-mcgohm Grld Lcak.--.----------------.----------- .30
l-Durham .15 Mcg. Realotor with Lcadr (optional) .30
l-Pottcr f 04 l-Mfd. Bypaag Condcn.cr - ----- ------ .75
l-Naald,l8lXS Curhioncd Tubc Sockct----.-------------- .39
3-Mouldcd Blndlng Portr @ .O 6c.-.-------.-...--.- .18
l-Sot of Hardwarc---------- -.------------------- .60

t30.96
f-S-M 700 Metal Shlolding Cabinct and Walnut

Baeo (eco pagc 22 for full dcrcriptlon),. .... ... 5.55

Requires l-V){222 (CX322), 2-UX20rA (CX30rA), or
UXf f2A (CX3I2A) detector and first stage amplificr and
r-UXl7lA (CX371A) power tube. UX2r0 (CX3r0) or
UX250 (CX350) power tube can be used with S-M 675 ABC.

S-M Data Sheet No. 6, describing the Coast to Coast
receivers will be mailed for 2c stamp.

740 WIRED COAST TO COAST FOUR (D. C.) (Coasfsef)
The 740 er dercribed above, arrcmbled and wircd in S-M labce.
tories, ready to operate (less tubes). Cabinet included. Shipping
weight 35 lba...... ......Prlcr$t,6o

PARTS CONTAINED IN A.C. MODEL
Contains the same parts as 740 (D.C.) Modcl, described abovc lorr
2-S-M 5ll sockets, $0.60; l-Yaxlcy 6-ohm rhcostat, $0.45;
l-Yaxtey No. 500 switch attachment, $0.24; t-Carter RU-10,
10-ohm resistor, $0.15; and l-Naald 48lXS cusbiooed rckbt, $0.39.
Partc addod: 3_"S-M 512 tube sockets, $1.0E; l-Yuley 53000-P,
3,000-ohm Potentiometer, $0.75; l-Carter AP-15, ls-ohm Pototi-
ometer, $0.45i l-Yaxley 840-C balanciog reristor, $0.30; 1-
Spraguc )d-Mf. condenser, $0.66; and l-Ohmite 1,500-ohm reEittc,
$0.60. Total pricc of all componont part. $32.97. Requin
l-VY224 (C224) A.C. screco grid tube, 2-UY227 (C327) tubcr
and l-UXll2A (CX3r2A) or UXlTlA (CX37fA) power tubc.
245, 2lo or 250 tubes may be used if desired.

?40AC WIRED COAST TO COAST FOUR (Coasferscf)
Thc 740AC assembled and wircd in S-M laboratorics, rcady to oper-
ate Oesr tubes). Cabinct included. Shipping wcight 35 lb,

For furnishing all ABC powcr to thc S-M 740AC, thir power supply
is recommended. Sce page 14 for full deacription. prlco E3O.lXt

FOR D. C. OR A. C.
SCREEN GRID TUBES

t-f\O THE thousands of fans for whom the four-tube,
I n. f. amplifier, regenerative detector and two-stage audio
- circuit is the time tested standby and the standard of

receiver comparison, the R. C. A, licensed Silver-Marshall
Coast to Coast Fours offer the finest performance yet attained
with this remarkable circuit. A screen grid r.f. amplifier stage,
immeasurably finer coils than ever before, the new Clough high
gain audio system, metal chassis, and antique brass control
escutcheon. make the "740" the biggest radio value there is
at a price under $tI00.

Its story is told in its name-the Coast to Coast Four. It
cuts through interference to distant programs only 10 to 20 K. C.
away from "locals" with decisiveness and ease, Its tone quality
is such as only the new S-M 255 and 256 transformers can
provide. It will take ll2, l7l, 245,210 or 250 power tubes.
The "eye-value" of the on a par with the best of sets
when it is housed in the new Silver-Marshall type 700 metal
shielding cabinet. Battery or light socket operation is optional.
Wavelength range approximately 200-5 50 meters.

No matter what set you build or buy' the 740 Coast to
Coast Four is the best dollar for dollar value you can find. It
performs with a vengeance, and for the professional man pro-
vides a low-priced set that will outdemonstrate popular six-
tube, one-dial sets up to twice its price.

The component parts contained in the 740 (D.C.) Model (any
of which may be purchased separately, if desired) are listed
below:

l-S-M 701 Univcrcal Chacrir....--,--------..----------------,---$ l.80
l-S-M 809 Dual Egcutchcon---------------------------------------, 1.65
l-S-M 806L Drum Dial----- --------.------ l.5o
f-S-M SOOR Drum Dial -------------,------- l.5o
z-S-M 320R Condcnccrr @ 12.40.-----.-....-...--.-.-.-------- 4.8O
l-S-M 3{2B .OOOO75 Mldgct Condcnecr.-.----.-....---.-,-. 1.05
f-S-M 708 lO-load Connection Cablc.--------------------- f .05

67OABC POWER SUPPLY

Prico fSO,70

(Convetted')

@om oo
,.E',,

o

I i@)r

t

Schematic of 740 Coart to Coaat Four Schcmrtic of 7{OAC Coa.t to Coart Four



TUNE OVER THE "THRILL BAND''
WITH AN S-M SHORT WAVE SET

7 5o R.orrnd-the-\tr/orld Forrr

T YAVE vou had vour taste of the "thrill band"-thc
H -".r"i"tteth band from 17 to 200 meters? Down onI I th"." loi wavcs are the foreign broadcasters-English

sSW with Colonial programs, Dutch, French, Russian, German
and other rebroadcast programs. Down there you'll find
KDKA, WGY, WLW, with low wave rebroadcasts that you
can hear when static blankets out their regular waves.
And television-it's on the low waves that you hear the musical
ring-song that mcans the transmission of living picturesl In
the "thril band" you can hear amateurs in every continent,
in dmoct qvcry country, all in an cvcaing-r'f you havc an
S-M "Round the Wortd" short wave set.

The high position of Silver-Marshall in the short wave field
has been established by the "Round-the-World" short wave
receivers, with their many new and unique features. These
trim little receivers use one screen-grid tube in a single stage of
radio frequency amplification, followed by a non-radiating
regenerative detector. The regeneration control is smooth
over the entire band-a vital necessity for the satisfactory
reception of short wave telephone and broadcast programs.
There is but one tuning dial, with variable vernier reduction
so that the tuning is not critical. A similar vernier dial controls
the regeneration condenser.

Ilnlirnited Rantle
The range for loud speaker reception is practically unlimited

it bcing regular practice to listen to ffve continents in an eve-
ning on the sct. Radio Broadcast Laboratories reported listen-
inglo dance music programs from London, on thc speakert

THE 730 ROUND THE WORLD FOUR is a complete
short wave receiver and two-stage audio amplifier, using the
new S-M 255 and 256 Clough Audio transformers for high
gain and ultrafine tone quality. It uses the new S-M S-prong
flug-in coits (l3l-T, 131-U, r31-V, and 131-W)-to cover the
whole range between 17.4 and 204 meters, efficiently and
smoothly. All wavelengths are covered with no dead spots.
The amateur bands fall well to the center of the tuning dial.
The receiver is built into a very attractive aluminum shielding
cabinet. The coils plug into an S-M 512 socket mounted on
top of the cabinet for easy and rapid wave-length change-

THE 73T ROUND THE WORLD 2-TUBE ADAPTER
converts any radio receiver into a short wave set,by merely
plugging it -into the detector socket of the set. It is essen-
iiativ ttre 730 receiver, less the two audio stages; has the same
char-acteristics in control, tuning and wavelength range, and
is contained in the same duminum cabinet. This adapter may
be used with any radio receiver operating with batteries or
power units, but only batteries should be used on the adap-
ter itself.

The parts contained in the Round-the-World Four (any of
which may be purchased separately, if desired) are listed below:

f-S-M 321 Condcneor .0OOl4 Mf {.. ...... .t 2.40*
f -S-M 320R Condcnacr .OOO35 Mf 2.4O*
4-S-M Coils (one cach: l3l-T, l3l-U, l3l-V, and l3t-W)

@75c.... ..... 3.oo*
f-S-M 5f2 Tube Socket . .36*
2-S.I&| 227 R.F. Choke Coils @ 90c. . ... l.8O*
l-S-M 275 R. F. Choko Coil. ...
f -S-M 734 Aluminum Shielding Cabinet with tcrminal

8trip. . . 4.80
l-S-M 255 Firat Stagc AF Transformcr. ........ 3.60
f-S-M 256 Second Stage AFTraneformer...-..., 3.60
3-S-M slf Tube Socketa @ 30c. . . .9O
l-Yaxley 20-Ohm MidgetRheoatat...... .45
l-Yaxley Rheostat Switch Attachmcnt. . .. ,..... .24
2-Yaxley No. ,l2O lnsulated Tipjacks @ .O7 )4c.. . .15
l-Naald 48lXS Spring Sockct for Detector. ...... .39
l-Polymet .O0Ol5 Condenscr. ., . , . .24
l-Polymet.O02 Condeneer .24
l-Polymet.O05 Condenaer .45
l-Polymet Grid Leak Mount. .21
l-Polymet 5 Megohm Grid Leak . .30
l-Durham 60,000 Ohm Resietor . .,tB
l-Sprague or Polymet t/a Mf . Midgef Condeneer . . .66
2-Carter H-f 0, lO Ohm, Resietora @ l5c. .30
l-Carter H-2, 2 Ohm Resietor. ..... ..... .15
8-lnsulatedBindingPosta @06c..... .48
2-National Type B Vernier Dials @ 9f .50.... .... 3.OO
l-S-M 818 Hookup Wire (25 feet). . .

l-Set of Hardware-
.30
.30

Total $31.71

Many amateurs and experimenters in constructing a screen grid
short-wave receiver for their own particular requirements, or
in converting an old three-circuit short-wave set into one more
sensitive, will find one or more of the essential parts above
marked with a star or an asterisk (*) ideal for the purpose.

The tubes required are: l-VX222 (CX322) screen grid
amplifier, 2-UX20rA (CX30IA) or UXll2A (CX3l2A)
detector and amplifier tubes, and l-UXll2A (CX312A) or
UXrTrA (CX37lA) power tube

S-M Data Sheet No. 3 on the 730 Round-the-World Four
receivers will be mailed for a 2c stamp.

730 WIRED ROUND-THE-WORLD FOUR .(Thtittset)
The 730 receiver, as described above, assembled and wired in S-M
laboratories, ready to operate (lcss tubes). Shipping weight, 13 lbs.

Prico $12.9O

731 WIRED ROUND-THE-WORLD ADAPTER
(Thrilldapt)

Contains the same parts as the 730 receiver, described above, lcsr:
f-S-M 255 Transformer, $3.60; l-S-M 256 Transformer, $3.60;
2-S-M 5lr Sockets, $0.60; 2 Yaxley Tipjacks, $0.15; l-Poly-
mct .002 Condenser, $0.24; l-Durham 60,000 Ohm Resistor, $0.45;
l-Carter H-2 Resistor, $0.15; and l-Binding Post, $0.06. Total
cost of component parts for 731, $22-a6.

Complete assembled and wired in the S-M laboratories, ready
to operate (less tubes and batteries, but with 738 Adapter Plug
included). Shipping weight l0 )4 pounds. . .. Price $30.O0

734 ROUND-THE-WORLD CABINET (Thrillcab)
A complete ratin finished aluminum cabioet, picrced for mounting
all parts of S-M 730 or 731 Round the World Kits. Sidcs. bottom,
and back detachable. Complete with terminalr trip. Furnished
with S-M 730 and 731 receivers, but supplied separately if desired.
Size, l4'loog,6ty','high and 6'deep. Shipping weight 3 lbs. 12 oz.

Price $1.80

(ThfiItplut)
A four-prong adaptcr that fits any standdd tube socket. for plug
ging the 731 Round the Wo.ld Adapter into tha detector scket of
any radio set. Complete with 3-ftrrt connectin3 wire. Shipping
weight2 o2....... ,Pricct).go

738 ADAPTER PLUG
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POWERFUL SOUND AMPLIFICA-
TION FROM THE A. C.

LIGHT SOCKET

Neu. 69fD Arrditoriuftr A-plifier

.toors. Coverage of many hundred or thousands of people is
obtained with unbelievable tone fidelity. This unit i" .rniqrr"
among commercially manufactured A.C. amplifiers because-ofitr .99."I low-freq\rency amplification, coupied with a truly
negligible value of A.C. hum (hum is cut out in most com-

HE 690 super power amplifier fills a long felt want among
experimenters in sound amplification because of its abil-

- ity to cover large groups of people, both indoors and out-
doors. Coverage of many hundred or thousands of oeoole is

petitive amplifiers by suppressing a// bass notes.) At the same
!ime, all of the-high frequencies which are so necessary to per-
fect speech articulation are preserved.

For Radio Phonograph or Voice
For radio, phonograph, or voice reproduction, the new

S-M 690 ranks without equal at anywherl near its price range.
It is only necessary to feed this powerful amplifier with the
detector output of any standard radio set, standard magnetic
phonograph pickup, or single or double button microphone
to secure satisfactory operation. Volume may be contlolled
from a mere whisper to full intensity by the turn of a knob.
Regardless of whether full volume is being delivered, or but a
small part of it, there is always that same sweet, faithful
ouality of tone which has made S-M amplifying apparatus
dominant leaders over all others.

- So complete is the 690 Auditorium Amplifier that switching
fro,m radio to phonograph, or voice, or visa-versa, requirei
only a fraction of a second. A three-way selector switch
mounted on the control panel, needs only a slight turn to
select either of these three classes of entertainment. Where
it is necessary to provide continuous record entertainment by
the use of two electric phonoeraph turn-tables, the volumt
control mounted on the control panel allows an ultra-rapid
"fading" of records without undesirable interruption.

A Complete Soclcet Powcr
Anpli{ier

The entire power for S-M 690 is supplied by any 105-120
volt, 50 to 60 cycle alternating current light socket. In setting
up the amplifier, it is only necessary to insert the proper tubes.

Succcssfully Operates flp to
15O Spcal.crc

connect the input to either radio, phonograph pickup, or micro-
phone (or all three), connect rp.ak"t", ana ptug thi rcccptaclc
into the light socket.

The tremendous power developcd by thc S-M 690 is such
that up to 160 standard magnetic speakers may succcssfully
be operated, or if the more powerful dynamic speakcrs arc
desired, as many as sixteen or more may be advantageously
connected. Three sets of binding posts are providcd for match-
ing amplifier and speaker group impedance(the latter varying
according to the number of speakers used).

General Deccf,iption
The S-M 690 Auditorium Amplifier is a complete threc-stage

unit with self-contained power supply. One straight audio
stage followed by two separate push-pull stages are responsible
for the tremendous power developed. Such fcaturcs as
Clouth system amptification, over-sizc power trancfcmcr,
variable A.C. hum-adjuster, full-weve rectification with ade-
quate filtering, and high undistorted output of lS to 16 watts,
assures complete and lasting satisfaction to the user.

All parts are solidly attached to a heavy aluminum panel,
the rear being covered by a metal dust cover. All metal parts
are finished in crystalline black, with tubc positions and
le;ends plainly engraved on panel. May be mountcd in a
flat or upright position, or on a standard S-M pA-lA rackl
for. which- panel its _pierced. Overall size 2l inches long, 14
inches wide, and 8 inches deep.

A Low Price for Snch Hign Glualitv
The finest materials together with precision construction,

assembly, and wiring make the S-M 690 auditorium amplifier
a unit of exceptionally long life-one that assures the ownef
of care-free service for many years to come. please bear in
mind that the low price is in no way an indication of thc
value, for, as in every other case, S-M value means just one
thing-be/fer ampl ify inp t apFtaratus for less money !

Tubes Reqrrired,
OneUY227 (C327) first stage amplifier, two UX226 (CX326)

intermediate stage amplifiers, two UX25O (CX350) power out-
put stage amplifiers, and two UX28l (CX38l) rectifiers.

690 AUDITORIUM AMPLIFTER (Auditot)
Complete, as dcecribcd above, factory wired, md tcltcd. pact(cd
in substantial shipping casc (less tubcs). Shipping wcight 22 pouod!

Priec fttZ.0O

For lfiEher Pourer Anplifrrinli Equiprnent See Pag e 25
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MEDIUM POU/ER AUDITORIUM
AMPLIFIERS NOW U/ITHIN

THE REACH OF ALL

67SpD
Phonotlraph

The 678PD Amplifier is a two-stage socket-powered audio
amplifier using one '26, one '50, and one '81 tube, and taking
all power from any 105 to 120 volt, 50 to 60 cycle, A.C. lamp
socket. It may be used to operate a dynamic loud speaker
from a radio detector tube, or from a magnetic phonograph
record pickup. (The 678PD is the commercial equivalent of
special amplifiers made by S-M for numerous manufacturers
of theatrical phonographs for coverage of 1,000 to 2,000 seat
theatres). The 678PD amplifier will supply field current to
any dynamic speaker having a 110 volt D.C. field coil; or it
will operate two dynamic speakers, the second to have its
own source of field excitation. Magnetic loud speakers may
be operated by the 678PD upon the addition of an S-M 331
Unichokc filter coil in place of the 110 volt D.C. dynamic
speaker field, and a 227 output transformer. One UX28l
(CX38f) rectifier tube is used, one UX226 (CX326) first stage
amplifier, and one UX250 (CX350) power tube.

The brown crystalline steel case is l7 inches long, 39(6 inches
wide, and 5)f inches }:rien. (8rA inches high over tubes). Parts
contained in the 768PD amplifier (any of which may be pur-
chased separately, if desired) are listed below:

t39.q)

678PD Wl RED PHONOGRAPH AMPLIFIER(Dy no Er arnp)
The 678PD ampliher, as apecified above, factory asgemblcd and
wired, packed in eubstutial cuton (less tubcs). Shipping weight
23 lbs.... ..... -..Pricc $47.40

The 676 Dynamic Speaker Amplifier is a single stage amplifier
for uso with any 90 volt D.C. type dynamic speaker to provide
a marvelous improvement in tone and volume, It uses l-
UX250 (CX350) amplifier, and l-UX28l (CX38l) rectifier
and operates from any f05-f20 volt 6 cycle A.C. light socket.
Cabinet size same as 678PD except aperture is provided for
two tubes.

676 WIRED DYNAMIC SPEAKER AMPLIFIER(Dynarnp)
Thc 676 describcd abovc, factory asscmblcd and wired, packcd in
substantial ctrton (less tubcs). Shipping weight 28 lbs.. Prico t35.7O

or f,ladio
Two Stage Amplifier Trrno-Stage Amplifier

679
Arrdi-
torirrrn

A new Auditorium Amplifier ideally suited for use where
medium power amplification is desired. Designed to operate
direct from the detector output of any standard radio set,
magnetic phonograph pickup, or single or double button micro-
phone, this new amplifier has already gained a widespread
popularity, for its low price and high quality have made it
a leader in the medium power class.

Operatec Many SpeaL.crc
Due to the efifrcient design, the 679 Auditorium Amplifrer

has an undistorted output of 7 to I watts. Considering that
successful operation of a dynamic speaker requires only from
.5 to 2 watts, and a magnetic type speaker about.125 watt, it
is easily seen that from four to eight dynamics, or from thirty
to sixty magnetic types of speakers may be used with this
amplifier. Indoor coverage may be had with this unit of up to
2,000 people, or up to 5,000 outdoors; the exact amount of
coverage depending, of course, upon the surrounding conditions.

A Strictlrr High Clrralitv Anplifier
Only the finest parts are used in the construction of the

679 amplifier. The power transformer, choke, and filter con-
densers are of such design that care-free operation is assured
the user for many years. In the amplifying circuit, the famous
Clough system audio transformers make possible a quality of
reproduction not equaled by any other competitive product.

Ifoused in a sturdy metal container of dark crackle-brown
finish; size 21 inches long,5)l inches wide, and 5rl inches high.

Operates direct from any 105-120 volt 50 to 60 cycle A.C.
light socket.

Tubes required:. One UX226 (CX326) first stage amplifier,
one UX250 (CX350) second stage amplifier, and two UX28f
(CX38l) half-wave rectifiers.

679 AUDITORTUM AMPLIFIER (Audianp)
Two-stage Auditorium Amplifier, complctc as dcsibed above,
factory asscmbled, wired aod tested (lcss tubcs). Pecked in !ub-
stantial cston. Shipping weight 34 poundr . . . . . . . . Prlcc fEl.lXl

The parts contained in the 676 amplifier (any of which may
be purchased separately, if desired) are listed below:

f -S-M 327U Power Tranoformor (mfrr. typc)... . 'l 9.0O
. l-S-M24OAudioTransformcr... .,...,., 3.60

2-S-M 5ll Tube Socketa @ 30c. . .60
l-S-M 676 Caec, Chaeris and Pancl. . . .... 2.{0
l-Ohmito l'Sfi)-Ohm Roclrtor .. .75
f-FT6,l Balancing Rccigtor. .30
l-Durham .15 M tgohm Rosletor .30
l-Pottcr 673 Condcneor Bank..... ....... l2.ql
6-Moulded Binding Poeta @ .06c., . . .36
l-Cord and PIug.. .3O
l-Sot HardsarG' Hook-up Wirc, ctc.,., . . .30

329.9r

5.40
.90

3.60
.30
.21
.75
.45
.30
.30

12.q,

.12

.,t5
.30

l.o2

acr€w

676 Si"gle-Stalle Dynamic Speaker Arnplifier

L
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FINE QUALITY AMPLIFICATION
FROM THESE 1,2 AND 3

STAGE AMPLIFIERS

6S0 Series S-M ffnipacs

Thc 680 Series Unipacs constitute a group of amplifiers to
fulfill many needs. They may be used with any radio receiver
where power amplification with tone is desired, plus power for
receiver operation.

In the descriptions below, S-M type numbers carry the
following meaning: those designated 681 are single stage
amplifiers; those designated 682 are two stage amplifiers.
The figures following the type number, such as 210, show that
the amplifier has a push-pull power stage, while the figures
250 mean that the power stage is straight audio. The 685 is a
straight three-stage audio power amplifier.

The 682 and 685 typ€s need only to have their input con-
nected to the detector output of a radio set, or to the output
of a phone pickup for operation. For speech amplification, a
single or double button microphone may be connected directly
to the 685 input posts. In the 682 types, a special transformer
such as the S-M 242 or 22OM is necessary for microphone us.

Being single stage amplifiers, the 681 types must be pre-
ceded by one audio stage before satisfactory volume is secured.
These types have found widespread use as last stage amplifiers
in radio receivers.

In both 681 and 682 types, erternal B voltages of 45, 90,
and 135 are provided for use with radio set. In addition to
this, the 682 type furnishes lrl and 2l volts for A.C. tubes
in receivers so equipped.

In the entire group of 680 Unipacs, either 210 or 250 type
tubes may be used in the power stage; the type depending
upon the undistorted output desired. The rated maximum
output of a 250 type tube is 4,600 milliwatts; with two such
tubes in push-pull, over 13,000 milliwbtts may be obtained.

All types of 680 Series Unipacs operate on 105-120 volts
50 to 60 cycle A.C., and are housed in sturdy metal containers of
dark crackle-brown finish. Equipped with carrying handles
and heat ventilators. Size 17% by l01l by 9l inches.

STNGLE.STAGE UNIPACS
681-210 WIRED UNIPAC (United)

Thc 681-210 Unipac Kit, as s1rcificd, factory wircd, packed in sub-
stantial cston (l€sE tubes), shipping wcight 62 lbr....Pricc f66.30

681-250 WIRED UNIPAC (Uniforrnity)
The 681-250 Unipac Kit, as spccified, factory wired, packcd in sub-
staotial carton (less tubes), shipping wcight 62 lbs.. . .Pricc E82.70

NOTEr In 681-210 and 681-250 Unipacs there is a space for a filament
transformcr for A.C. tubc rcceivcr A powcr supply. If required, an S-M
247 ot 325 filament transformcr may bc ordered extra, with four plain
Eby binding posts for external connections.

TWO-STAGE UNIPACS
682-210 WIRED UNIPAC (Unitv)

682-250 WIRED UNIPAC (Unrspec)
The 682-250 Kit, as specified, factory wired, packed in rubstantial
carton (lcas tuber), shipping weight 69 lb!. pricc g22.30

NOTE: In the 682-210 and 682-250 Unipacs, a 247 filament transformcr
is included for opcration of up to five A.C. tubes in a radio !ct' If Srcatcr
capacity is required, the S-M 325 transformcr should be rpecified' adding
$7.50 to the respective list prices.

THREE-STAGE UNIPAC
685 WIRED UNIPAC (Unipubtic)

Complete threc-8tage public address Unipac amplifier, ar dcscribed,
facto-ry wircd, packcd in shipping carton (lcss tubcs). Shipping
wcighi 74lbs...... ......Pricc$lo3.8o

PARTS USED IN 685 (any of which may bc
puchared sepsately, if desircd) arc listed below:

r-S-M 685 Spocial Bulkhcad, Shelf
andCagc.... ....$ 7.20

l-S-M 65f Rcgictor Sct (2 picccs).. . ,1.20
l-S-M 32E Powcr Tranrfo.mGr. .... 12.00
l-S-M 247 Filamcnt Traneformcr. . 3.(Xl
f-S-M 331 Unlchokc Filtcr Systcm 4.80
l-S-M 221 Output Traneformcr. . , . 4.50
z-S-M 220 Audio Tranrformc.r. . . . 9,60
l-S-M 220-M Input Traneformcr.. 9.OO
4-S-M 5f f Tubc Sockctc @ 3Oc..... 1.20
f-S-M 512 Tubc Sockct.. . . .36
f-S-M 673 Condcngcr Bank. . . ... .. t2.O0
3-Cartcr AP-15, lS-ohm Pot........ 1.35
l-500,000-ohm Volumo Pot...,.. . ., t,35
7-Eby Binding Pogtr... .63
l-Rccictor Clip... . .30
l- %-mcgohm Rocictor, . .3O
l-CordandPlug. ......... .3O
l-Clrton S-M EfE Hook-up Wiro.. .30
l-Yaxlcy l,50o-ohm Grid Rcsictor. . ,30
l-Yaxlcy I,OoO-ohm Grid Rcgigtor. . .30
l-Sct HardwarG...... .96

Total i?335
Tubcr required in the 685 Uiripac: Onc UY22 7

(C327) fint ltagc A.C. amplificr, one UX226
(CX326) lccond ltage amplificr, one UX250
(CX350) third stage power amplifier and two
UX28f (CX3E1) half-wave rcctifier tubes.

PARTS USED tN 681-210 AND 6El-250 (anv
of which may bc purchased sepsately, if desircd)
re listcd below:

l-S-M 328 Powcr Tranrfor53r... '.f12.00r-s-M 33t Unichokc.. '. ' . . 4'80
f-S-M 23O Puch-Pull Input Trane. 6.00
l-S-M 231 Pueh-Pull Output Tranr. 6'(Xl
s-S-M slf Sockctr @ 3Os. . l'50
f-S-M 651 Rcgietor Sct..'.. ....,.. 1.2O
l-S-M 673 Condonocr Bank. . ' . . . , . l2.OO
l-SDraqu6 .OOO25 Mfd. Condcnrcr. . .21
r-660 C]'abinct, Bulkhcad and Shclf 7.2o
?-Eby Binding Poate. . . .63
l-Frost FT-64 Rclirtor .30
l-S-M 818 Coil Hookup Wirc. '. ... .30
l-CordandPlug. ......... .10
l-Instruction Pickct. .15
l-Sct Hardware. ..... .30

Total t55S,
The parts used in thc 6El-250 Unipac arc the

same as for 681-210 exccpt that thc S-M 230 and
231 transformers are replaced by S-M 220 and
221, aad, f--S-M 511 iocket and l-Spraguc
.00025 mfd. condcnser are omitted.

The tubcr requircd for 681-210 are 2-UX2l0
(CX3r0) or Ux250 (CX350) amplifiers' l-
UX874' (CX374) regulator and 2-UX281
(CX38f ) rectificrs. 681-250 rcquires 1-UX210
(Cx3ro) or UX250 (Cx350) amplificr, l-
UX874 (CX374) regulator and 2-UX28l
(CX38f) rcctifiers.

PARTS USED IN 682-210 AND 682-250 (any
of which may be purchascd separatcly, if desired)
arc listcd bclow:

f-S-M 328 Powcr TranrformGt.. . ..$12.00
l-S-M33lUnichoko.... ...,r.80
f-S-M 230 Puch-Pull Input Trana. 6.00
l-S-M 231 Puch-Pull Output Trane. 6.(Xl

l-S-M 673 Condoneor Bank........ l2.OO
l-Spraguc .00025 Mfd. Condcnecr.. .21
l-680 Cablnot, Bulkhcad and Shclf 7,2O
l-Cartcr AP-15, lS-ohm Pot....... .45
l-Frost F-1500 Rcriator .30
l-Froet FT64 Rccistor. .3O

ll-Eby Binding Poeta. . . .99
1-S-M8l8Coil Hook-UpWire...... .3O
l-CordandPlug. ..,...... .30
l-lnltruction Packot. .15
l-Sct Hardware. ..... .3O

Total $65.1O I

For Higher Power Arrditorirrrn Anplifiers,

Parts used in thc 682-250 are the same as fcr
682-210 exccpt that the S-M 230 and 231 trans-
formgrs arc rcplaced by S-M 220 aDd 221. One
S-M 5ll sockct and one Sprague .00025 mfd.
condenser are omitted.

Tubes rcquired for 682-210: l-Vl{.226
(CX326) amplifier, 2-UX2f0 (CX3l0) ot UX250
(CX350) power amplifiers, I-UXE74 (CX374)
regulator and 2-UX28l (CX3Ef ) rectifrcr tubc!.
682-250 requirca l-UX226 (CX326) amplificr,
r-UX2r0 (CX310) or UX250 (CX350) power
amplifier, l-Ux874 (Cx374) regulator and 2-
UX28f (CX38f) rectifiers.see Pa$e 25
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GREAT POWER WITH REALISTIC
TONE CHARACTERIZE THIS

NEW S-M PRODUCT

S-M A. C. and. D. C. Dyna-ic Spealcer flnits
Elimination of practically all A'C' hum, and .clear reproduc-

tl"" "i.rr 
iow-frequency "6t""' "* 

the ouistanding features of
the S-M 850 dynamic sPeaker.

In eliminating the undesirable light-s.ocket hum' a fiIteted
hiph voltaee. to* .rrrr.tt i."siiy filt"ered) power sup9lyis used'

raiher thai an unfiltered low voltage, high current (drtncult to
ili;;t ;;.-Tt. '.sult 

is that fractiiallv no.hum will be

f"""i i" the S-M 850 unit. A 3Ob-volt center-tapped trans-

i;;;;., with a 280-typ. i,rb., "ott'"tts 
the A'C.to D'C' of the

;;;;;;'voiaee. ."a tni. i" filte..d bv a condenser and the

5iI5r."r'niii"i;iJi"e.-it'.-tesult is a smooth flow of filtered
if;Til;;;.. ?r,il%u"i"t.. .ll """.."itv 

for. a bucking coil
;. ;;d i";;. avt.ttti" "p."teis 

to eliminate hum-a method

;;;1; .ti-i""l. at the same time certain low-frequency
notes.

Both the 850 and 851 types are equipped wi^th a universal

"r-t"iii'tr.""i"rmer 
which iiows thern-to be fed from push-pull

;"5;1.;;:to amplifiers, usins 171A,.2r0, 245 or 250 tvpe
oower tubes' Taps are pit"ia.i for this purpose' Because of
iiJi."i-.ilJ tnr5 "p".tit ',mill dissipate two or three watts' it
wiit easity handle the tremendous volumes so necessary rn

present daY Practice.

The Matched Irnpedance Dynarnic Speaker

TTTEPRODUCTION with rich, vibrant, crystal-clear' tone

t*;:*ft:l; ***ll +::i.i" ilFl'u' li#?i::" Jilr
ting no rivals.

The snappy cirspness of the large milit-ar.y band.' the alluring
.rrrti-- 

"?'t-tt 
a.rr'". o..t.tttl, "ia 

t}t. full piercing br.illiancy

"i'arr.'"i.ritt .t. ti f.itrtr"lly reproduced through this revo'

lutionary new S-M Dynamic Speaker'

To be an ideal reproducer, a speaker must.possess certain
q".riniitil".,-i"t.-5.t oi-*tii"it 

-itt 
t to reproduce equallv all

i"L" i" tr," entire musical scale; to be free from diaphragm

;;";;.. ;;i distortion; lo-be h"--ftee in the case of A'c'
l"i.-i. 

"o.tr.ers; 
and to tepiod"ce the original' whether it be

;#ff;;#;;;;;,;;;;t.;:I"-. i'"" and riierike manner' rhe
;;;iil";:;;f;"i i" .1i-"i in'se require-ments' resardless- or

ilil"tf{.t i"fi ot whispering ""t"-t is desired' determines speaker

quality.
The S-M Speaker, supreme in its conformity to all these

r"q"it.-."t., is truly a bettet dynarnic!

(A.C.) DYNAMIC SPEAKER UNIT (Speakttic)
Takes Dowcr from any 105-120 volt, 50 to 60 cycle A'C' light 'cket'
p*ilrli4ruilr#**i','s'::*:[1rl'u/*#i""Ti.i"L'irr
pi-te with mountlng base; shippina *:l:l:.'.i .lllill'",t." frr.to

850

85r (D.C.) DYNAMIC SPEAKER UNIT (Spea/<chofte)

Requirts field currcnt from a 90 to 120 volt D'C' sourcc' such as a

t;:;:;;ii.;; iitib"ert i'iltj*i"" as a chokc in a.power supplv rcctifier
;r';ii (;'il-S-Ifr -0ft PD amptifl er)' Has universal -output trans-
ii''-'ili )"ia-i."""iiq'. p,i:ifi J";ll: 

":tpi;%$:' "iti'sii !ff Ii:i:tEnl'i"?i,".1.1n.1's' r;o'.a". " 'F'iil tzs'ro

*"[":'B:hTr"'"li]:$ii "3F:5' T"'::#f:1"tr3,1Liffi15'fi'"'T{i
ili"'81ifi]l-"."i;.v';"v ue mounted bv bcing placcd upon (or

lii-.*1a ai-il-i") a i.uitiJt u"ti"-' "i tttt:i 
mav be ecrewcd dircctlv

i" . n.t bame with gix wod scrcws'

Powcr Tubc
in Last Stage

Rccti6er
voltage
Regu-
lator

PRICE

Wired
Complcte-
Less Tubes

$ 28.20
30.00
37.80
34.50

670B
670ABC
675ABC

669

(In sct)
I or 2-l 7l
I or 2-l7l
l-210 or 250
I or 2-245
(I" A-"ltfi.t)
1-210 or 250
2-2lO ot 25O
1-2lO or 250'
2-210 ot 25O'

l-250"
2-250***
r-250*
l-250

RESERVIOR POWER UNITS
l8o Volts B,,. .. . ---.-.
ieo volt" B: A and C for AC Tubes
4zs volt" B: Aand C for AC Tubes
3o0 volts B: A and C for AC Tubes

6
ac
6

I

POWER AMPLIFIERS
1-Stace Unipac
I -Stage Push-Pull Unipac --. -.....
2-Stage Unipac.
2-Stase Push-Pull Unipac .-..-.-
-1-Staie Public Address Unipac-
:-Staie Auditorium AmPlifier-- ..

2-Stale Auditorium AmPli6er..
i-Staie Dvnamic Speaker Ampliticr
2-Staie Fhonograph (or Radio) Amplrher lor

usJwith Dvnamic SPeakers..

2-2al
2-2AL
2-281
2-2Al
2-2Al
2-2Ar
2-2al
l-2tr
t-2al

62.70
66.30
72.30
75.90

r03.80
147.00
8t.00
35.70

47.10

a74
a74
a74
a74

6E1-250
681-210
682-250
6a2-2lo

685
690
6?9
676

678PD

choose the Propef supply Powef of Amplifier Fron This Table
I/OLTAGES SUPPLIED FOR

USE IN RECEIVER

STYLE

TUBES REQUIRED

22, 90, 135, lE0
22, 90, 135, 180
22. 90, 135. 450

67, 180,300

45,90, 135,---...
4s, 90, r35.----..
4s, 90, 135----...

.lT*jXiFS;,,tXtll::: i"jpiii?: ;IS.'t!? T"l'i';'3"&be.in thc 6rst and mond !tasc!.
***Typc 690 Amplifier r"." o"i'iiT-i" niii"t"ii and two 226 tubes in second stage'

l-250.
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SMOOTH AND UNFAILING
POWER SUPPLY FOR A. C. AND

D. C. RECEIVERS

Reservoir ABC Pou.er flnits
New 569 Power Snpplv fiot 224

an.il 215 'Irrp" ilubes
(Appearance sarne aB 675ABC)

A complete_ ABC power supply for radio receivers using the
new UX245 (CX345) power, and IUYZ24 (C224) A.C. scieen-
grid tubes io addition to llY227 (C227) arrd UX226 (CX326)
tubes. Amply constructed to insure a faithful source of powei
to sets having up to ten tubes, this new unit brings to the
experimenter and engineer the last word in engineering refine-
ment.

^ Using one UX280 (CX38O) tube, the 669 power Supply
furnishes fixed B voltages of about 67, 180, and 300 volts at
a maximum current draio of 100 m.a. In addition, C voltages
and,A power at 1.5 volts,4 amperes,2.25 volts,6 amperes,and
2.25 voltlat 9 amperes is furnished fot 224,227 and- 245 type
tubes. This power supply may also be used to excite the fieid
winding of a 90-120 volt D.C. dynamic sDeaker.

The 669 is especially recommended for supptyinq power to the
S-M .720AC screerr-grid receiver. The special design also
permits it to be used with practically all types of tuned radio
frequency sets using the new tubes, in which case a slight
external change of wiring may be necessary. Iloused in an
attractive crackle-finish case, size 13' by 3l' by 3%a'. For
operation from any 105-120 volt 50 to 60 cycle A.C.

The component parts of the S-M 669 power Supply (any
of which may be purchased separately if desired) 

-arC tiitcd
below:

l-S-M 335U Powcr Tranrform.r.. , . .....$ 9.0Ol-S-M677CCondcnecrBlock.... ........ fO.2Ol-S-M 333 Dual Filtcr Chokc.. , . 3.60l-S-M 51f Tubc Socket... .3Ol-S-M 669ABC Caac, Chargir and Pane|......... 1.8O2-S-M 672 Rcciatorr @ $1.35... .. 2.7Or-S-M 818 Coil Hookup Wirc (25 ft.).. . . . .30
l3-lngulatcdBindlngPorte@.06c..:. .7A
l-Connccting Cord-and Plu!.. .. .30
l-Set of Hardwarc. .3O

ro."tG
Tlc 6-75ABC as spccified above, factory €ssemblcd, with adapter for
:10- tuF, wireq and,,telted, packcd in iubstantial crton (lesjtubcs).
Sbipping weisht 28 !bs....... .. ...Fricc $37.6

ColnDlgtg s describcd above, fully wired and tested. Subrtantially
pack_ed in wooden bor (less l-UX280 (CX380) tube). Shippinil
weight 14 pouds.. ....... Prlcc f3,1.50

f,Leservoir ABC Pou.er flnits
Iot t7t Typ" Tubes

The set-buildcr will find these units to be an unfailing
source of power, for A.C. or D.C. tube receivers. Using i
280 typc rectifier, with the Clough combination selective and
brute-force filter, they have set a standard of excellence rivaled
by few others.

Both models furnish fixed B voltages of 22,90, 135,180, and
variable 22-90 at a total of 60 m.a. In addition to this the
q?0_ ABC can supply C voltage, and l% volts at 4 amperes
2L/ volts at 3rZ amperes, and 5 volts ai I ampere for A.C.
tube equipped receivers. Both types operate direct from any
105-120 volt 50 to 60 cycle A.C., and are housed in brown
crystalline-finish cases, L7'by 3o/ra" by 51/a,.

Parts used in 670ABC are the same as in 6708, except that
329BU transformer (mfrs. type) at 96.00, 6ZOABi case,
c,hassis and panel, are substituted for 329U transformer, and
670Et case, chassis and panel, and 6 bindine posts are added
at .06c. (Total list pricc of component partJg26.O7.)
_ The component parts contained in 6708 (any of which may
be purchased separatcly, if desired) are listed below:

i:FMiiiu_[:":alrff,1'.T.?"lT1ii.]:::J:::::si.!3r-|!r! 5rr Tubo Sockcd......
r-S-M 6708 Carc, Chauir End prncl...:....:::.. z.4O
f -S-M 672 R.rirtor.. -l-Pervott or pottor <rlp.'dfrj b.iid;;.;,'i;;[: : i'.tt?

67ilLB,C
Power Srrpply

for
21O and 25O
Trrpe Trrbes

The 675ABC provides a super-power stage of amplification
for any radio receiver without changing set wiring. An
adapter (furnished with th r wired unit) is merely inseited in
the last tube socket and a 210 or 250 type tube plugged into
this adapter. IJses one UX28f (CX38l) tube, and furnishes
425, 135, 90, 22, and variable 22-90 B voltages for any receiver.
In addition to this, C voltage and a power at 1.5 volts,4 amperes,
2.25 volts, 4 amperes and 7.5 volts (or 210 or 250 type tube)
are furnished for A.C. tube equipped sets. This power supply
operates from any 105 to 120 volt, 50 to 60 cycle A.C.

Housed in a crackle finish steel case,3-"/ra" by 511'by 17",
the 675ABC unit will fit in average radio cabinet.

The component parts contained in the 675ABC Power Sup-
ply (any of which rnay be purchased separately, if desired)
are listed below:

675ABC WIRED POWER SUPPLY
s32.97

(Powrarnp) 66e WTRED POWER SUPPLY (ABC) (Powunit)

Jillrsr

6708 and 670ABC units are fully described, with complete
instruclions, in S-M Data Sheet No. l, which will be mailed
upon receipt of 2c stamp,
6708 WIRED "B" POWER UNIT (Utilize)

Factory assembled and wired, packed in sub8tgntial carton (less
tubcs), shipping weight 14 lbs... ... Prico $28,2O

670ABC WIRED "ABC" POWER UNIT (Convetted)
Factory assemblcd and wired, packed in substmtial carton (lcss
tubcE), Ehipping wcight 14 lbs...... Pricc g3O.0O

6708 OR 67OABC CASE, CHASSIS AND PANEL UNIT
(Beecase)

Brom crystalline steel case with terminal pmel, ar used in 670El
and 670ABC power units (specify modcl whcn ordering) complet€
with picrccd and finishcd steel chassis. Factory D€ckcd. Shipping
wcight 3 poude. . Priq l2.t0

672 RESISTOR (Beetao)
Two-section vitreous enamcl, Onc scction of 2500 ohmr ccntcr
tappcd; second section insulated from first, 3000 obn! centcr-
tapped; as used in S-M powcr units. Factory pecked. Shippang
wcigtrt lrl o2..,.. . , ,..., Prlco $1.35

f-S-M 327U Powcr Tranrformcr (mfrr. typo)... . .l 9.OOf-S-M 33f U (mfrr. typc).
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INTRODUCING FIVE NEW
REVOLUTIONARY

AUDIO TRANSFORMERS

New S-M Audto Translorrners

SM

A GAIN in 1928. as in 1926, when the now famous S-M 220

A hdr5;.tmersietperformance standards only now being
4 I equalled in competitive brands, S-M startled the radio
world wiih a new typi of audio transformer, that does the
seemingly impossible-,-and overshadows every audio develop-
merrt heretofore introduced.

The new S-M transformers operate upon an entirely new
principle developed by Kendall Clough, under whose patent
applications they are licensed.

When the bewildering story of the new S-M Clough-System
audio transformers buist uion the R.M.A' Trade Show at
Chicago, in June, 1928, it caused incredulous wiseacres to
crowdaround the test bench where these new transformers
were being ruthlessly pitted against the highest priced instru-
ments ev& placed oo- the maiket. One man after another
turned away, convinced beyond question that here was the
greatest actiral advance in quality of reproduction-that Ameri-
ian inventive genius has brought forth in years. Not a single
one of the thousands of observers who witnessed the tests was
left in doubt as to the tremendous superiority of these new
S-M transformers, which provide tone quality far finer than
the best ever heretofore obtainable.

With the popular S-M 220 audio transformers the standard
of comparison and the largest selling high-grade transformers
since 1-926, some inkling of the tremendous advance in tone
quality now made possible by the new transformers, can be
tiafi"Ca when it is appreciated that S-M guarantees them to
give better tone, 4,reatet amplification, and.fat /ess distor-
iion than any othe; known tlpes. They provide amplification
curvcs actually rising at the lowet frequencies, approximately
double average amplification, and practically eliminate hys-
teretic distorfion found in all other audio transformers and
which absolutely prevents really fine reproduction on high
volume, as with power tubes.

At first glance the actual transformer circuit may appear
familiar, and might be unwittingly compared to "tuned-

Fig. {. Two-etagc amplificr circuit uging UX222 tu6o in 6rst atago
ollowcd bv S-M-Hi-Mu transformcr. Thia circuit ir rGcommonded
or B battiry rlthor than B climinator opcratio n.

c - 6+135
AMP To rto

impedance," "dual-impedance," "resistance-impedance-leak"
or other conventional forms of amplifier coupling. Circuit
similarity, however, is of no prime consequence, for no other
connection methods will achieve results identical with the
Clough system, the secret of improved performance lying in
mathematically correctly proportioned constants. The point
to be grasped is that no other systems can produce values
of arnplification per stage even cornpatable with ordi-
nary transformet coultlinE, and that no conventional
transfotmer can be tttade to equal the performance ol
the Clou(h sys/em.

Comparison of the upper, or two-stage, curve of Fig. 3 with
curves A, B and C of Fig. I (three pairs of representative
standard transformers costing from eight to ten dollars each)
shows practically doubled amplification for the new S-M 255
and 256 transformers, and a bass rise at about 100 cycles where
it is most needed for speaker compensation. Amplification at
64 cycles is the same as at 1,000 cycles-a feature not attained
by the three curves of Fig. l. The sharp fall-off below 50 cycles
applies to a practically unused frequency range (for either
voice or music) and a range over which practically no loud-
speaker will operate, On paper this sharp cut-off may appear
a drawback, as compared with the more gradual fall-off of the
curves of Fig. 1. Actually, the reverse is the case in practice,
and the 100 cycle rise provides more realistic bass reproduc-
tion, to the ear, than does the gradual fall off of the curvcs of
Fig. 1. Above 1,000 cycles, the curve of the new S-M 255 is
ideal even for the most rabid high-note fan, and is obviously
far superior to the curves of Fig. 1, all of which show high
frequency rises indicative of aggravated regenerative hissing
and background noise when used with run-down batteries, or
average B power units which provide common plate circuit
coupling through their voltage dividing resistors. In practicc,
the S-M 255 and 256 combination tends to cut off more sharply
with common coupling, rather than to "sing" or hiss as do
ordinary transformers.

It seems almost unbelievable that S-M 255 and 256 trans-
formers should be priced at $3.60 each, since in the final analysis
they are not only better than, but about twice as good as, all
more expensive competitive transformers now available! More
surprising still, they are but 2 inches high,2l inches long, and
2l inches wide inside two mounting feet. A 255 and a 256,
one above the other, are smaller than one S-M 2201

Silver-Marshall engineers believe that a pair of 255 and
256 transformers will provide the finest tone anyone could
demand, and that to offer anything better is to "gild thJ

ig.5. Typieal two-stagc audio ampli6er circuit for AC tubce uelng
ew S-M trangformerg. lt may bo uaed for phonograph pick-up or
rdio ampli6cation.with UXf f 2A.UXf Tf A.UX2IO or UX250 output

new 5-M tranatormers. lt may bG uaed tor phonoSraph prck-uP ot
radio ampli6cation,with UXf f 2A,UXf Tf A,UX2IO or UX250 output

two-stasc audio ampli6er circuit for AC tubc.

tubee if euitablo power eupplies are used.
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Fig. l. Comparativc porformancc curvc! of rtandard traneformcre
ln-two-etagc-circuit. -Curvce A, B, and C arc of thrce pairr of cight
to tcn dolfar tranrformcre (cach). Curvo lD ig of onc UX222 and
onc S-M 223 Hi-Mu tranrformcr only, in dhc circuit of Fig. '1.

lily." Nevertheless, to show what extremes of perfection audio
transformss can attain when employing the new system, the
S-M 225 arrd 226, and the screen grid 223, types are offered.
The upper curve of Fig. 2 shows the actual two-stage perform-
ance of one 225 and one 226 when operated under conditions
cquavalent to those of Figs. l, 2 and 3. This curve almost makes
one gasp, for the theoretical ideal of equd amplification at 32
cycles and at 1,000 cycles is actually attained, plus the 100
cycle rise that means a realism of bass reproduction almost
unbelievable. Thc 5,000 cycle cut-off is especially valuable in
suppressing back ground noises.

The lower curve of Fig. 1 is for an S-M 223 transformer and
one VX222 first stage amplifier tube. The gain of the stage
averages 42, which is high for an audio amplifier. Notice the
ideally flat curve never before attained.
223 HI-MU AUDIO TRA,NSFORMER (TransErid)

Derigned especially for use betwm a VX222 (CX322) firat stage
tcm crid tubc, uaed with rpace chcgc contection, end any stand'

ard power output tubc to providc an abrclutely Rat amplificltion
curve from 32 to 5,000 cycler md an avdege voltage amplification
of 42 pcr rtage. Shipping weight 3 lbs.. , , . . . Pricc f5.,t0

FIRST STAGE AUDIO TRANSFORMER (Transfirsf)
Deoigned for ure between any ltandtrd detetc and firrt sudio
tube to provide a nat amplificstion curvc up to 5,000 cyclee, riring
somewhet below 300 cycles, and with actually grcator amplification
at 32 cycles than at 1,000 cycles. Effective tratrsformation ratio
4.3 to 1. This ir unquestionably the finest AF trmlformet ever
manufactured, Shipping wcight 3 lbr,. .... ..Pricc f5.,00

SECOND STAGE AUDIO TRANSFORMER
(Transecond)

A companion transformer to typc 225 for ure betwem rtandard
6r!t and lccond ltagc amplificr tubes to providc a gimilr curvc.
Effective tranlformation ratio,3.5 to l. An audio amplifier uling
one S-M 225 and one S-M 226 will give thc lamc ampliication et
32 cycles a! at 1,000 cycles, a rise between 32 md 300 cycles, and
a lharp cut-off betweeo 5,000 and E,000 cycles. No 6ncr amplifier

::::i.T:::lY. T.:":"4:::". .".':::t::::'""" .'.11":.' F?,- r'.no
FIRST STAGE AUDIO TRANSFORMER(Transuno)
Dcrigncd for urc bctrcm any rtmdrd detcctor md 6nt ltage
amplificr tube to provide a riring curve bctwm 65 and 300 cycler,
thCrame amplifrcation at 65 as at 1,000 cycles, and a f,at cwe uD
to 5,000 cycl-r. EFetivc transformation ratio 4.2 to l. Uncondi-
tionally guarantecd aupcrior to my compctitive $E to 012 trans-
forma, but sot quite the equal of the S-M 225, An ideal imlrcdance
matcbing tranlformcr for coupling any m"gnetic reord pick-up to
an amplifying tubc, and when ao ured will b@!t volunle tremmd-
ourly. - Sfupping weigtrt I lb. 8 o2.... ....... .Prlcc 13.6O

SECOND STAGE AUDTO TRANSFORMER
(?ransduo)

226

225

255

256

F A companion transformer to typc 255 for ure betwecn ltaDdard
fint and rccond ltagc amplifier to provide a rimilar cwc. Effcct
tive tranEformation ratio 3.5 to l. An audio upliicr udng one
255 md one 256 trmcformcr will givc thc ramc amplifcatio e-
65 cycles as at l,O0O cycler, a rire bctwm 65 sd 3,000 cycler md r
f,at cuve on up to B,oo0 cycler ot morc. Wbile not quite tbe
equal of a pair of S-M 225 and 226'r' one 255 ud 256 trc uc6'
ditionatly {urantccd rupcrior to conipetitivc ttmlfdqcn. thip-
ping weigbi, t lb. E oz.. ....Prlcc !3.6o

251 TONE FILTER (AND OUTPUT TRANSFORMER)
(Ttansput)

A combinatim variablc ratio output ttanrformer' cbokc and con'
dcnscr t@e 6lter, md tappcd impcdancc. Rccommended ar a tom
filter and ir providcd wiih tapa e:actly matching it to.ithcr. ll2
and 210 or 171, 245 and 250 typc powcr tubes. Bdt! low-note repro-
duction. May be used with 210, 245 or 250 typc tubes when an er-
ternal I mfd- 600 volt condenser is addcd. Shipping wcight, I lb. E oz.

.Prlco f3.60
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NEW PUSH.PULL
CLOUGH-SYSTEM AUDIO

AND OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS

Arrdio and Orrtprrt Transforrners
T\URING January and February of L929 several new types
I I of audio and output transformers were added to

- 
the S-M line. Among these are Clough system push-pull

input and interstage transformers and several outpul chokes,
as well as a special output transformer designed to couple
one or more amplifier tubes to the voice coil of standard
dynamic speakers. The merits of these transformers have been
extensively described in Radio Broadcast and other magazines.

The audio transformers employ the Clough system, and in
consequence give almost complete freedorn from hysteretic dis-
tortion with, of course, the fine quality of reproduction for
which the Clough audio system is famous. The output chokes
are designed to provide maximum efficiency and transforma-
tion when operating between standard power tubes and typical
loud speakers, and it is felt that they represent as carefully
engineered devices as are at present available on the American
market.

The input transformers listed on this page are designed to
operate out of 2014, ll2, 226 ot 227 type tubes and into any
standard voltage or power amplifier tubes, The output chokes
and dynamic speaker transformer are designed to operate out
ol l7l,2lO, 245 and 250 type tubes.

257 PUSH PULL INPUT TRANSFORMER (Ttansdeal)

(Drake) 277 R. F. CHOKE

(Lake)

227 PUSH-PULL TNTERSTAGE TRANSFORMER

A push-pull interstage transformer designed
to couple two standard voltage amplifier
tubes to two gr more voltage amplifier or
power output tubcs. Its effective transfor-
mation ratio is 1.8 to I aod its frequency
characteristic flat from 20 to 10,000 ayclcs.
This transformer, which is recommended for
use in couection with 257 puh-pull input
transformer as in the S-M 690 amplificr, is
also splendidly suited to amplification of
television signals. Housed in the new type
mounting case of same floor dimensions as
255, 256, etc., cases, but 316 inches high.
Shipping weight 2)l pownds,.. . Price l,l.8o

228 UNIVERSAL OUTPUT CHOKE

248 UNIVERSAL OUTPUT CHOKE
(Ttanstule)

The electrical characteristics of this choke
are identically the same as thosc of the 228
Universal output choke listed above, but it is
mounted in a standard 240 opcn tl.pe of

:::::':.".::::T::'.:11"."1::.::l:li,1Jiit9"d

229 DYNAMIC SPEAKER OUTPUT TRANSFORMER
(Ttanspunt)

A Univcrsal output transformer designed to couple one or two
standard power tubes eingly or in push-pull to the moving or voicc
coil of any Btandard dynamic speaker under conditions of marimum
undistofted power output. It is cquipped with impedance matching
taps, allowing it to opcrate out of one ll2, l7l, 210, 245 or 250
type tube, or if preferred, out of two of my of the abovc type tubcs
in puh-pull. Housed in same care aa type 227 t[ansformcr. Shipping
wcieht 2r4 poundo. . ,.. ...Price t4.80

A spccialR.F.chokcofvcry low distributcd capacity for rhort-wav€
use between l0 and 200 mcters. Sectionally wound on imprcgoatcd
apool, eealed in black bakelite case, similtr to typc 275. Induct-
ece, 3.4 mh, Avcragc dirtributed capacity, I mmfd. Sbipping
wcight 2 oz.-------------.-------- ------------Prlcc I .90

278 CHOKE FOR NEEDLE SCRATCH FILTERS (Ptake)
floused in the samc bakelite case as both 275 and 276 RF cboko,
thc 278 i! intended primaily for ugc in a "Dedle s6atcb" frlter
circuit. Its ioductdce of 140 M. H., whea coDDectcd in rcricr with
a .0075 mfd. condenscr and shutcd acrola my ltmdffd magnctic
phooograph record pickup, will cut out all frcqueocier abovc 4900
cycles, and hence practically all "ncedlc ssatch." Shipping weight
3 oz.------------------ --------Pricc 3 .90

(TransfiII)

A new IJniversal output chokc designed to couple two 8tandard
power output tubes in push-pull (such- as l?llr,24S or 250 type) to
any normil combimti6n of onc' to cight or more staldard loud
speakers. For impedance matching purioscs each choke,is provided
with two end lcads, in additioo to a center tap, and with two crtra
pairs of taps to accommodate *ries or series parallcl arangcmcnts
df varying'numbers of magnetic or dynamic speaker units. Having
unusuiUy high transformat-ion efficiency and a flat frequency char-
acteristii, this choke will faitMutly handie the full undistortcd outp-ut
(or more) of two UX25O (CX33O) without core saturation or di!'
iernible distortion. Mountcd in saine tvpe casc as tylrc 227 trans'
former.Shippingweight2)rpounds:....,.. ...Priccf'1.E0

(TransgauSe)

(Sfafte)

A push-pull input transformer designed to
op€rate betwecn one standard amplifier tube
and two voltagc or powcr amplifier tubes of
aDy stsndard type. Especially recommended
as a companion traosformer for type 225 ot
255 for usc in gccond audio stage. Its effec-
tivc transformation ratio is 1,81o I and it!
frcquency characteristic ir flat from 45 to
E,000 cycle! when opcratcd out of onc stand-
ard amplifier tube and when fceding into two
standard power tubes. Housed in same caac

::.'IT. ?ll: ::i:::T.:::1T .'. F.'itiin.,o

258 PUSH-PULL OUTPUT CHOKE (Ttansfleet)
Spccifically designed to couple two UXtTlA (CX3?rA) or UX245
(CX3-45) tubes in push-pull (preferably fcd by 257 ot 22? input
tranEformen) to any standard loud speakers. Thc core will hot
laturatc at plate currents of the UXlTlA (CX3?fA), or of the new
UX245 (CX345) powcr tubcs. Constructed to obtain marimum
undistortcd powcr outpul Fully mounted in 255 case. Shipping
weight 2 pounds... .. .,. .. .Price t3.0O

f,t. F. Cholce Coils For AII R.eceiyers
275 R. F. CHOKE

For use anywhere in radio rccciver circuitc
to keep radio frequcncy cunents from going
astray and to ltabilizc receiver ofEration.
May bc ured in my circuit wherJany RF
chokc is s1rccified. Designed to olErate oo
wavelengtbr up to 600 metds, Imprcgnated
windiag cncased iq black Bakclitc hburiol
and equiplrcd with two loldcring lugr. On-
hole mouting. Inductance 2 ).{ millif,cnrier.
Sire 1r1% incher, Sbippiug wcight 2 oz.

Prlcc tO.5{
276 R. F. CHOKE

I

Similu in all reriEct! to No. 275 crcept that it ir dcsigncd for long
wave urc from 600 Eetcn up. Inductence l0 milliberier. Ship-
pioa weight 2 oz.---.----------..,--------.---------------------------------Pti"c t .6O
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Standard S-M Arrdio Transforrners

Sold wder a money-back guarantcc as th(hn6t .evcr produced regardless of price.
Seond only to the ncw S-M Clouch Audio

-orq wqef a money-back guarantcc as thehn6t .evcr produced regardless of price.
Seond only to the ncw S-M Clouch AudioSeond only to ttrc .cw S-rvf Ctoultr
transformers- Prowideq . rr li. + a h r

t'-

transformers. Provides substaitially
otraight-line amplification from 30 to 500brtrdght-line amplification from 30 to 5OO0
cycle-s (at 30,-cycles, approximately 90,Zof thc amplihcation obtaincd ai fOOOof ,thc amptihiatioir 6Ltaincd ai roOb
gvcler). After 5000 cyclcs tlre amplification
falla off raoidlw to-.^milnqrr. od6i-.+fallr off rapidly to compcnsati against
ltatic, rcgencrativc squeals-, and noisJlevcl
bcflond thc musical rance, Trrmr refi6 ?.1

220 AUDIO TRANSFORMER

beyond thc musical ringe. 'Tums ratio gJ

30

230-PUSH-PULL INPUT TRANSFORMER (Transra/e)
Suitable for use eithq in the high-est q;.litv -p;;--p"ll'powcr 

Ampli-6e-r that c_an.be built, or asa 
";;.bi;;iio'"L;s;i ;;;i,j transformcr,6:l or 3:1, by virtuc of its_center_tafp;d ;;;;;;rx'-I" e,i-irii"lsame _characteristics as S-M zzo aud-i5-lrmia;;;;;.' t; 6ii ;;ii;:secondary inductance 3,600 henries, dit;;-;il;;ti"e conditionsjsecondary D. C. resistance 2 2,000 oti ms. - Sfri-f,p-i-ri" *=.i gf,t,- + 

- l6il8 ozs.____-_--,-___- - -. , _. - ,,_:: ,.: _, Fiii" re.oo

242 MICROPHONE TRANSFORMER (?ransmif)
1,3i:l"tl_":: tr.gnsformer- dcsign_ed to mict the nci f"; ; ;;;6mrcropnone couplrng transforme-r for singlc or doubtc buttm mico-phones or.as a tinc input transformei riiilJipiit-ri-i i:liptiil-["i.to an amplifier tube. The amateur ana broadiasl-eigi-neer will find
ii*:^,T:::":'il l1r1lioohonc ""e. c"*i"t" "i ti" i'Jil'"t. pii-"i"'vwnorngs and onc recondary winding mounted on 240 typc cbre aniframc. Thc charactcristici. *o, i"a-".6;;; - of '-pi-arv 

(ea.r,
!..1f) .sgS henrics, D.C. r_e-sist.ancc. 

"f 
pri;;;; (e-acfr-frafff s..+ oimi,inductance of sccondarw 552- henries, -D. a.-i."'i;;;;.;;/ ;";;;;;8,5.00 ohms. Sizc, 3i s in"t'e" t'Gn, Uv 'z lZ'tv z;, r,ii-n'jilrulli ;;;;i;itwith ooldering lugr. Shipping *.iefit, Z'tUi. + irl,i..._l]. . p'rf"" fi.io

Replacement Audio Transformers
Strictly- high-quality audio-frequency transformers-
comparing favorably with many 

"r in. trigt piiie.i
Dranos. I ne characteristics of these trangformcrs are
such that they provide practically uniform amoiinca-
tron from 200_to 5000 cycles, with a gradual iall_offbelow 200 cycles. Ideal for replacemeit usc becau"iof compact, small size.

260U AUDIO TRANSFORMER (Transrep)
.",:."'Btg#J[],']T,11:iIl',,Telli:?:"T,'""J,:,;
welgnrrpounct. ,.,.price$1.3S

(Transr/)

for.both first gnd accoid siagc opcration
mtb my Etandtrd tuber. Primar5r induct-
mcc - 100 hemies, aecondary inductancemcc l0O hetrie!, secondary inductancc
900 hmics, mdcr opcratin! conditioni.
t rimary impcdance 19.000 ohms at 30Primary impcdance ig.Ooo
cyclcr, 626,00O ohm! at lO0Ocyclcr,-626,00o ohm! at lO0O cyclcs uder
oprcrating conditions. D. C. resistancc: pri,
mary 3?00 ohml: leondaru- tO ooo nh.molirl'_* 11lll._:l_:: ?':::L-_ :_?",11: i,'.",t6or.---.--- '_- _:i.-_: __- - --::l

220-M INPUT TRANSFORMER (Transanp)
A -combination audio aod microphone transformer iontaining t-w6primary and one secondary viniings. One primary winding-is ofhigh impcdance for use with radio- or phonograp-h pict -ui. thi
other. i! of low impedance, centcr-tapped'for Jse-witit a siirgle oi
oouble-button microphone or telephone linc. Characteristics as anaudio tranaformer same as the S--M 220. Shipping weigtrt + tbs.
8 o2...... p-rice g9.0b

221 _OUTPUT TRANSFORMER (Transepf)
F-ot usc bltwecn the last fpwcr tubc and toud speakei, to prcvent
"blarting" or damage to'the Epeaker fro; eirjct;u;ent. Thistransformer lrcaaesses the futher and unique advantage of bringingout-absent low notes from infcior amplifiirs oi i-pioi,ing itJt-d-"iquality of tlrc best transformerc, by viitue of tne piimarriwinding;s
imped-ance beina suited to the outp-ut impeaanie oilEi-p6wer tubEs,and.the eecordary-winding matciing thi imgrcdanci oi a standardrgeaker at 30 cycles. -Turns ratio, l:1.g9.- primary inductance,
2.o.5 hennesi secondary inductance 7.9 henries, under operating con-
ditio-n-s. Primary impredance at 30 cyclcs, 5,000 ohms; at t,O0O iycles,
l6^0t000 ohms_;-secondary impedanCe at 30 cycles, 1,500 ohmi; ai
1,000 cycles, 50,000 ohms, under opcrating conditions. D. C. reiist.
an_cc: pnmtry 330 ohms; secondary, 184 ohms. Shipping weight,4 lbr.4 oz.--._--_

222 OUTPUT TRANSFORMER
Same er S-M 221, described above, cr-
cept that it is cquiDped with four
phoae-tip jacks and S-foot heavy duty
ertension cord, instead of four soldei-
ing._luge. -A handy speaker accessorytr "tone filter" that can be instantly
attacbed to any radio recciver, adding
mey_ dollu!' value in tone qualitt
aqd boo-eting low note rcprodrictiori.
Tlc S-M- 222 is also partiiululy wcll
adaptcd for ule when ipace limititions
witbin the receiver do not readily pcr-
mit the widlg in of an output tranr-fma; fc the 222 may bi used er-
tcrnally, placed upon tf,e floor, on a
rhelf-, m in a console cabinet. Shipping
weight, 4 lbr. 5 ozs.._________pricc 

-g1.86

2605 AUDIO TRANSFORMER (Transide)
Same as above, but equipped with side mountinc bracket, Sizc 2.
}righ, 2t'5' wide, and I r;' thick. Ship. wt., I pouni. ...price gl.3S

Long TIave Transtorrners
*;.?-"\.'"t"o.X'il.u"l"t"l,*,"Y""::Jfi l::l--rormers nave galned an envious and long_lived reputation the world over for theirexcellent quality. The S-M 2fO iron corc
transformer is particularly suited for use withthe new UX222 (C){322) screen-grid tube.giving-tremendous amplification in long wavc
amplifiers, with unusual selectivity. -
Both transformers are housed in a-neat black
genuine Bakelite case (size 23/6' long, l'16.widc, lri' high), providcd *ittt tii"ric-a
terminal nuts.

2r0 LONG WAVE TRANSFORMER (Transfe)
An iron core transformer of-excep_tional grrqplification, rupplied ai
any^ dcsired pcak frequency-from-50-60 K.C. for 2oii ayi; iubc",or from 60 to 70 K.C. for lgg or 222 type tuUe". Strippiiri wiiitri,
411 o2... .......11pii"" ji.6ii

2rr LONG WAVE TRANSFORMER ' (Transfx)
A -sharply tuned air core transformer. Supplied tuned with a fixcdprimary capacity, at any desired peak fiequency from 50 to 70K.C. for any type of tubes. Shipping weight (with -6xca 

co.aen"ci)-,602..... .pricct3,ff

23r PUSH-PULL OUTPUT TRANSFORMER (Transplanf)
For use eithc. in.onirrn.ti.nFor ule either in coniunction
with S-M 230. dcscribci abova
i n pustr-putt-'ciriuttgl-;t-;' ;straight output transformcr
similar to thc S-M 221, for byvirtue of the centcr-tappcd ori--mary of this 231 transforincr
!ll9 ou_tpu! impedance of l12,
2lO, l7l, 245 ot 25O tubes can

(?ransfuse)
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STEADY RELIABLE POWER FROM
THE LIGHT SOCKET

330 POWER TRANSFORMER (Transport)
fdcntical to typc 329 deraibcd above, crcept prorid.d -iit t-6
9_q9 -volt recondarica end, ot 7 N vott, i amfrehl.moni *i"ai"gr.w.ith a t% olxn fitament resiriire tbir d;;;f;;;c;niav t'J"ilawit-h a_280 typc rectifier tubc. proviald -i1t 

-.i.&rqtiti. 
"tielaand loldcing lugr. Shipping welght, 4 lbr. 14 oz, . . . . . prlo 95.40

335U POWER TRANSFORMER (Ttanswind)
Int_ended for usc with sets emptoying the new RCA (ennntnghamj
A.C. scren-grid and intermediite-poier tubcs. C"ntirinJ o"e3-"oii
?-qmpgrc rectifier filament winding; on 2ri-volt 6 .-p..", or.
2.16,-volt.9 ampere, and- ote trl-voli, S ampiic winaingi,-anri twonrgn vottage secondaries. With one UX2E0 (CX3E0) it willdeliver 300 volts D.C. at lO,O m.a. tvfanufactirrcn tipe op.r-mountins (is 327U). Size 5rl. by 3),c' by 4'r, hich. f6i rOS'-rZOvolt 50 to 60cycle A.C. Cord and ilug not included.- Shippiag weighl
7 pounds.. .......lFriE tglori

334U POWER TRANSFORMER (Ttansflow)
Ma,.te crqqqially for A.C, opcrated dynamic rocakas. Whcn used
fitl an UX280 (CX38o)-tube and a 2 Mfd. c6ndmrer, r20 rcltjo?I).C. are available for field curent in any standtrd 9O_l2O voltD.C. type.dynamic speaker, , Contains a 5- voii-z ampcrc rcctifier
hla-ment wi-nding, one 300 -volt center-tapped high voltigc winding.
and. one priqSrv winding for connecting'tb anvJoS_izOiiott, S-O-tT
cycre A.C. Housed in 227 tyee case. -shipping *d"nil.fifr"d

336U POWER TRANSFORMER (Transnut)
Similar 

-to 335U, bu! for use with sets of fewer tubes, Iiquifped witfrtwo 260-volt 65 M.A. sccondaries, one S-volt,2 amprciC ccnta-tapped-rectifier filament winding, one 2.ZS_v6tt, 3 "-p"r", or.
2.25-volt, 7.5 ampcre, and oqe 1.5 volt, + amperi, ntam."i-*iriainl.
Same_s-ize ard weight as 3298U. For operati,on fi"m anv iOS io iZtvolt,50 to60cycle A. C....... ......pii"" fe.OO

331 UNICHOKE (o1.at a\f
l

A trc-wiodiDa high lnductma 6lt6 choke
licensed uda the Clouqh Patdt Aonti-licenred ud6 the Clough Patmt Appli-
cation. ftr filtratim whm properlv uicdproperly uscd

to that of myi! guaranteed to be somior to trhat-of mv
oth6 standard frlterr. iuned rcctioq elini-oth6 standard filterr. Tuned rectioq elini-
inate! 120 cycle ripple. Only 7 Mfd. con-
densc capacity neccalary instead of tlrcdensc capacity neccalary instead of tlre
usual 12 used by othen. May also be urcd
as a lin_e output ttansformer for coupling
an amplificr tube to a telephone line. Idduc-
tancc of orimaru 2 henrica: .ccondaff ln

Qamc-ar 327, above, except unmountcd for manufacturcG' u!e.
Shipping weisht, T !bs.....-. .....,..Pricc 99.(Xl

328 SUPER POWER TRANSFORMER (Ttanqtlace)
Heavy duty traqlformd designed ftr cithcr full wave q half wavc
rcctification, using UX28l (CX38f) rcctifrcr tubc8. Will fumirh
480 to 500 volts at ll0 m.a. of thoroughly filtered direct curcnt
using two UX28f (CX38f) tubes and a 33t Unichoke. Besidec
fumishing A, B and C power for 210 or 250 type power tubc!,
singly or in push-pull, it fumishes ample B power for rcteivd opcra-
tioB or rtandard dynamic speaker field scitation. Cousilt! of two
550 volt secondaries end two 7 N volt, 2 t7l ampte fi,lammt winding!.
Electrostatic chield and 105 to 120 volt, 50 to 60 cycle primry,
less cord and plug. Size, 6'tong, 4'widc, 5'Ngh, fully mouDtad
with soldering lugs, as illustrated. Shipping wcight, ll lbs.4 oz.

Pricc$12.00
329 POWER TRANSFORMER (Ttanspite)

Derigncd for gareour or filammt rectifier tuber, Cootaina two 22O
volt secondaries, one 105-120 volt,50-60 cycle A.C, primary md onc
5 volt, 2 ampcre filament sinding, cenacr tapDed. Raaed at 85
milliamgrcr continuour duty witbout heeting, oiwill fumirh doubtc
thiccurcnt fc rcaronable pcriodr. Providcd with clctrortatic chicld
and equippcd witb S-M tsmiDal luga md cord and plug. Shippins
wcight, 4 lb* 14 oz.. . ......Pric.15.40

329U POWER TRANSFORMER (Tranqtitot)
Same as 329, above, elccpt otrcn-mounted for manufactureis'use.
Shippingweight,4lbs.Eoz..,... .,..Priccl4.8O

329BU POWER TRANSFORMER (Ttansrnount)
glmits to, 9?9U, but provided with additional fitament windingr'.Ha! two 220 volt secondaries, one 5 volt, 2 ampcre center-tapp-ed
winding, ,one 5 vot!, rl ampcre winding, one 2 r/i volt, 3 ).{ amiire,
and onc I % volt, 5 amprre winding. Shipping weight, 5 l6s. '

Pricc $6.00

Consistr of two chokcs aarembled together on one frame. Gives
better filtretim than with aeparatJ mounting, Resirtace 400
ohms per choke. Inductance pcr choke at cunant of 40 m.a., 10.4
h_eplres._ Opgnrng mounting. Size 2l(6' wide, 3J(' trigll., atd t%,thick. Provided with soldcring lugs. 'Shipping Gicha2 % pouna-r

325 STEP-DOWN TRANSFORMER (Transacf)
Designcd fo,r filammt lighting of ell A.C. tube3, ac well as fmirhing
5 or,7 % voltE,for the filammt! of ll2, l7l,2l0 or 250 powc tubes.
Equipped with one 50 to 60 cyclc, 105-120 volt primary, ore ccntcr.
tappcd. 7 Nvolt or 5,volt secondary, 3 Amp., one f X voli secoqdary,
12 Amp._ and onc 2 rA yolt secondary, 12 Amps. Staled ia regular
S-_M shield case and equipped with cord and plug. Shipping wc-ght,
4 lbs. 15 o2.,.... ..Price t7.SO

247 FILAMENT TRANSFORMER
A filament tranlformer designed to lupply
filamcnt curent to ltenddd A.C. tube!. It it
ccpccially rccommended for urc with tbe var-
iouc A.C. harnelsel now on the mtrkeq to
convert old batter!, oDerated receivd! to
sockct lDwer opcration. Thc 247 trmaforma
contains thc following windingr: ooe 105-t2O
volt 50 to 60 cyclc primary; one I X volt.
5 ampere secondary; ote 2l volt, 3 ).{ ampcre
secondary, and one 5 volt, I ampcre lecond.
ary. Will operate four or fivc 226 typc tubc!,
two 227 type tubca and two d ttree ll2 or
171 type tubc!. It is the least c:pcnrive and
yet onc of the b€st filamcnt tranrformm oD
thc market. Cord md plug not included.

(Ttansfotrr)

thc market. Cord md plug not included.
shipping weight, 2 lbc. E o2..... ,.. .Prlq l3.lXl

S-M Pou.er Transforners
tTlHE S-M line of Dower trans-

I forrrr"r. compris;s a trans-
^ former for every need. They

have long been the standard in
popular power supply units, because
of the gerrerous design, conservative
rating and their low cost. They are
hum-free and operate without dele-
terious heating. Types 324,327 and
328 have heavy cast iron frames.
Other types are sealed in the regular
S-M drawn steel cases.

324 POWER TRANS ER (?ransmax)

327U POWER TRANSFORMER

A lrge, hcavy, full-wavc powa ruoolv tlanrformcr for opcration
from e 50 to 60 cycle powcr rcurce bi 105 to 120 volt!. It weigh!
apprcdmatcly 16 pouds, and ir 6!r inches high,4X inche! wide,
and 7 incher long over terminal biotection panela (there pancls
ll,mout each terminal plate 80 tliat it i! ordinsily imporaible to
touch high-voltage roldiring lugs). S-M 324 ia conscrvativcly
reted at 150 wafts for continuoui operation. Equipped with two
750-volt, lso-milliamgrre secondariei, and two separatc 7.5 voltr,
2.5 amfEre filament windings, for opcration of 2lO,250 and 281
typg tube!. It is mounted similarly to S-M 328. Shipping weight
18 lbs..,.., .,....Prico $l5.OO

326 REDUCING TRANSFORMER (Transduce)
An auto-transformo, for edapting to opcrate ffom 22O, 23O, 24O,
or 250-volt,50 to 60 cycle alternating cunont, any radio or other
clectrical dcvice designed to ofErate on 105 to 120 volt, 50 tg 60
cXrclc altcmatitrg cutrcnt. ItJ capacity of 150 watt3 for continu-
our olnation is great cnough to adequatcly bandle any S-M powa
units ud Unipacs, or any populu sir, sivcn, or eight tube AC
rceiva, A and B power unitr, and all standard power amplifiers.
May also be used where power line voltagc runs about 125 or 130
volts, to reduce voltage to opcrate I l0 volt devices. Fully mounted;
size 5'tong over mounting lugs, 3%' wide, and 4 %'high. Shipping
weight 7lbs.6oz.. ........Prico f9.oo

327 POWER TRANSFORMER (Ttansient)
A heavy duty powcr transformq, vcry conscrvadvely rated. Espc-
cially reommended for usc in powir packr rupplying A.C. 3ctg
containing a 210 or 250 tyDe tube in thc last rtage, aod murt be
urcd with onc UX28l (CX381) half-wavc rectifia fq this purpose.
Fs ll2 tr l7l typc pow6 tube! it should bc uled with UX280
(Cr<.}80) 6 gassu! full-wavc rectifid tube. T'l.c 327 tranrformer
har the following windings: two 250 volt secondtridi two 7 11 volt,
2 amfEc recondarier for UX28l (CX38r) and 210 6 25O typc
tubet; onc lll volt,4 amperc recoirdary firr three of four UX226
-(CX326)_tubes; and one i.25 volt,3.5 ampcrc recondary for two
UX227 (C32?) tubes. Primary winding is f6r 105 to 120 volts. 50
to 60 cycle A,C. lighting circuit. Provided with electrostatic shield
and soldaing tugs, cord and plug not inctudcd. Size, 5 %' loag, 3 16'
wide, 4k' high. Shipping weight, g lbs. 8 oz.... .....Pricc 19.fi)

tancc of p4lqary 2 hemies; sccondary 30
hetrieE at ll0 m.a, load. Air gap previntancNea aE rtu m.a, Ioao. Atr gap pfevcnt!
saturation. Continuouc rating rif f25 m.a.
may be doubled for rhort pelriods. D.C.
rcliltance of orimaru 4-85 ohmr: raconderurcliltance of primary 4.85 ohms; recondary H
395 ohms. Wit! electrostatic shield and lolda.t luSr ar tllu!-
tratcd. Shipping wcight 5 poundr.. . ......., Prlcc f4.8O

33TU UNICHOKE (Quaket)
Same as 331, abovc, ercept unmountcd for manufacturda' u!e.
Shipping weight, 5 !bs..... ,Pricc f4.20

(Transitory) 333 DUAL FILTER CHOKE (Uniradio)

(Ouafte)

l-....

l9
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THE MOST EFFICIENT
COILS FOR PERFECT RECEPTION

Standard S-Dl Plug-In Gotls
S-M Interchangeablc Plug-in Coils are

known the world ovcr for their confined mag-
netic field, extreme uniformity, extremely
efhcietrt low-loss design and adaptability to
all circuits at all wavelengths up to 3,000
meters. Wound on threaded ribbed Bakelite
forms with enameled and double silk-covered
wire. All are provided with six contacts and

pluginto the S-M 515 Universal coil socket. Inner primaries
are wound on Bakelite tubes inside the moulded ribbed form.
Slotted primaries are wound in a slot at the base (filament eod)
of the secondary form. All coils from 110A to 1l9A are of thjs
type. Overall size of 2ft' diameter by 3' long over finger
flange. Average shipping weight 4 oz.

S-Dl Dttdget Plug.In Colls
The new "l30 Series" S-M Midget Plug-in Coils are provided

1o supplement the standard coils where space is at a premium,
snd for short wave use. They are very compact, economical

"nd 
highly uniform. Their winding space is l)l'longby |th'

WINDING DATA (TURNS)

Sccondary

Uppcr

in diamcter, with a slot 1l' wide arrd ,4'
deep at the bottom for primary or
tickler windings. Certain types have
inner primaries wound on a bakelite
tube. All forms are equipped with five
pins to fit any S-prong tube socket
(S-M 512). Overall size, 2l' long over
finger flange, lf' diameter. Average
shipping weight 2 oz.

s-u 14O, 
'.At 

anid 
'.42Unlversal Gotls

A highly efficient coil having R.F.
resistance almost Sofi lower than of
any other coil. Especially designed to
provide extreme selectivity and high
amplification with screen grid tubes.
Universal in application, they may be used as an antenna
coupler, R. F. transformers, or regenerative coils, etc. Enam-
eled wire space wound on threaded bakelite tubing, with inside
primary tubes. Size, 271' diameter by 3ll' long. Shipping
weight 6 oz.

Range
(Meters)

Secondary
Tuning

Condenser
(-f.)

r toA
r 108
lr0c
I l0D
r loE
lllA
IllB
llrc
1l1D
lllE
l13
I 14A
I t4B
ll4c
r l4sc
rl5A
I l5D
l15E
r 16A
I l6D
ll6E
lrTM
ll?N
rr70
ltTP
rIEA
ll9A
t30P
r30T
t3lT
13ru
I 3lV
l3lw
r3lx
l3l Y
l32A
l32B
l32C
140
t4l
142

Majcltic
Gigutic
Titmic
Olympic
Hectic
Occuic
Atlmtic
Paci6c
Arctic
Baaic
Nomadic
Arabic
Magrc
Mosaic
Sccnic
Clasric
Archaic
Historic
Gothic
fonic
Doric
Slavic
Germic
Nordic
Gallic
Ce&ic
Plactic
Peacoil
Tcaoil
Lowcoil
Youcoil
Vcecoil
Highcoil
Ercoil
Wycoil
Leadcrcoil
Labcoil
Mircoil
Unioil
Antecoil
Stagecoil

190- 550
70- 200
30- 75

500-1500
ll(XF3000
r90- 550
70- 200
30- 75

500-1500
I 100-3000

.00035

.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.o0035

tr.50
r.50
t.50
3.OO

3.00
150
r50
150
3.OO

3.00
l.05

t.50
3,00
3.00
1.50
3.OO

3.0{,
r.50
1.50
r.50
1.50
1.50
l.50

.40

.40

.75

,75
.75
.75
.90
.75
.75
.75

r.80

44%
rr rl
sx

r40
220
8e%
2324
rt74

260
396
Unwound Coil

8e 96
23?,6
trr<
8e t1
eo%

260
396
8e%

260
396

16%
roN
7X
4X

eo%
eo%

---il.--
3sN
4e%

r5o%
ts%-reyt
25ys-24 %1
7syF74t't

r90- 550
70- 200
30- 75

r90- 550
r90- 550
500-1500

r r00-3000
r90- 550
500-r500

r100-3000
85- r50
5l- 90
3F 53
l& 32

r90- 550
lgF 550

t7.4-32.t
3l- 58
57- 1r0

lo4- 204
190- 358
344- 647
lgF 550
190- 550
r90- 550
r90- 550
r9F 550
lg(F 550

4411
rr r,6

s%
t20
176 --ii%

24%
24 V6

ee%
--------------l $X I 60
Form with Coatact!, Springs and Rotor.

40
23 76
t324

26N
13x
7X
3N

4414
e%

%
,1

2%
,t
N

s%
s%
e%

rsN
19 ?4
30r<

32
l0
6

60
60
32
t0
6

60

4N

50
35
35

20 and 35
20
25

.00035

.00035

.00035

.00035

.00035

.00035

.o0035

.00035

.o0035

.00035

.000r4

.00014

.00014

.000r4

.00035

.00035

.000r4

.00014

.00014

.00014
.00014
.00014
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035
.00035

Plain Coil Form with Coatact Pinr
Threaded Coil Form (9E theads) with Contact Pinr
6%

t3%
25t4
49 rA

82%
r55
98X.
e8%
98%
72
72
72

tAll 116 coilr bave a two-lection inside primary.
'Inride primary tspped at 3E, 5l md 64 tumr.

Typcs ll0A to ll9A fit S-M 515 Coil Scket.
Typcs 130P to l32C fit S-M 5f2 Tube Socket.



NEW S-M PARTS OF
CHARACTER AND DISTINCTION

A ringle .00035 mfd. vuiable coadenrcr with
full floating rotor, removable lhaft, roldered
plate assemblic! and dic-cast cnd plater,
uivcrsal mountiog for cithc ride, bottom,
or cithcr cnd md as lcft or right typcr d
panel or chaasis. A truly uivmal con-
densd of.000007 to .00035 mfd, capacitSr.
Platca are of modified SLF-SLW lbatr to

Variable Conderrsers - Soclcets - Shields - Parts
32OR SINGLE UNIVERSAL CONDENSER (Convex) 5TT TUBE SOCKET

A standard 4-prong scket takilg all typcs
of battery or A. C. tubcs with UX baies.
Madc of gcnuioe black Bakclite grcccqting
a very attractive aptFtrance. Thc rpriqga
rc madc of bcst quality pbophc brom
to irsue iFrmatcDt cootact. Scrcw cot-
tacts for wirc cnds or lugr uc providcd. Sirc
rtsA'/14'. Shippirg weight io "fftg &.I;

5T2 TUBE SOCKET
Made eractly the samc as No. 5ll (d.-
scribcd before) €xccpt that it ig for usc
with the S-prong base VY227 (C327> i.C.
tubes and all S-M "130 Typc" coile.
Shippiog weight 2 oz.-..---------.-Prico 9O.36

515 COIL SOCKET

(Tubok)

W
(Tubac)

@

S-M 320 i! a tight typc of condenccr built.of cadmium-platcd steel'
eapriitv, .ooos-5 -ial rt has somewhat lighter-fra-me construction
.",i i" ,ii"ig""a foi single-hole mounting onlv' It- 6lls the dcmud
i"i" .JG-"-a liehtiondenser at a price that is not erorbitant
and-yct ii in teep-itg with reguls S-M manufacturing quality'
itr" il"ftl" noi ie-moiabte. Siie, 3' squuc. Takes rpacc 3'-decp
UctrioEp"o.t. Shipping weight, 19 02... ' ', '.Prico $1.95

540 SUB-PANEL BRACKETS
A substantial bracket madc of Don-
rusting cadmium plated steel. For cup-
porting sub-panel and fastening sub-
pancl to pancl. Packed one pair to a
carton with hardware- Size each, 6' log
by 1%'high by I'wide. Shippins weisht
4 02..... ..Price $0.42 Pair

638 STAGE SHIELD

63TA STAGE SHIELD
A rcctangulu aluminum bor-chield with
a rcmovablc top and bottom for the lhi€ld-
ing of radio frequcncy ampliEa circuitr.
It can bc uscd in any rct whethtr urcd
with S-M psts or roL Tbe bottom ia cor-
rectly pierccd to accommodate S-M 316

708 TEN-LEAD BATTERY CABLE

818 S-M FABRIC COVERED HOOK-UP WIRE (Fabrl<)
Thc popular fabric insulatcd tclephonc switchboard hok-up wirc
for cabled wiring, Consists of a No. 20 solid tinned coppcr wire
covercd with one serving of silk, one rcrving of cotton and aq out-
sidc covering of one serving of waxcd bleck cotton braid. Packed
25 fct to e cston. Shipping weight 3 oz..-------------,-------Pricc 50.30

A black Bakelite scket ring 2)./2' ia diameter provided with sir phe-
phor broue springs properly spaced for the large S-M Interchuglablc
Plug-In Coils of the "ll0 Type-" Equipped with rrew temiul! for
wire ends or lugs. Ship. wt,.4oz.. .. .Price t0.60

A three-unit gang condcnser as-
scmbled in a rugged die-cast framc.
A rcal gang condenser for any pur-
Dosc. It is urcd in the ncw S-M 720
Scren Grid Sir and is spccified in
thc 1929 Laboratory Model Re-
ceivcr. Universal, for mounting oD
cnd, cithcr Eide or bottom. Each

323 THREE-GANG VARIABLE CONDENSER (Confine)

12 o2....
320 VARTABLE CONDENSER

$8.ro
(Convoy)

(Coilok)

(Atnoted)

(Connector)

)t
t

340 MIDGET CONDENSER
The molt univclsal midget con-
densa on thc market. Capacity'
.000003 to .000025 mf. Designed
for compcnsating, balancing, antcn-
na coupling, rcgeneration control,
etc. Has lacquercd brass plates
mounted on a Bakelitefend platc.
For eithcr pancl or base mountinS.
Completc with control knob. Size,
ltl6'x1l{'xl'. Shipping weisht, 6 oz.pricc 90.9O

34OA MIDGET CONDENSER

(Atned)
Thc populu new S-M stagc rhicld
used in the 720 Scrca Grid Sir and
other circuitg. It is a small aad
compact copper shicld, with rcmov-
able top and bottom, and will ac-
commodatc all standtrd tubcr, all
types of S-M plug-in coils and coil
sockcts, plus thc neccsssy by-pas
condensera and reaiaton. A bole ir
providcd in the bottom for ao S-M
34O ot 342 typc midgct coadcnra,
thc bottom,is pierced with all mount-
ing and lcad holes, aad ir provided
with four raieed mounting fet, al-
lowing wiring and rcrew hcadE to
fall bcneath thc bottom holcg. Over-
allsize,4\l' long, 5)l'high, and 2%'
wide. Beautifully finished in lacquered coppcr. Sidcs N ribbed to
prevent bendiog. Packed in carton. Shipping weight l0 @. Prie $O.90

Designed for sub-panel use whcrc thc adjustment oncc madc is to
bc pcrmancnt or for use inside of a Etage shield for compensating.
It i! exactly thc same as S-M 34O condenscr (described abovc),
except that thc shaft is slotted for ccrcwdriver adjustment, and it
is prbvided with a smallcr mounting lug to fit on a standard S-M
515 coil socket terminal..... ........Pricc $0.90

3428 MIDGET CONDENSER

632 TRIPLE LINK MOTION

Same conEtruction as thc 340 condenser. Capacity .000004 to
.O00075 mfd. Suitable for all purposes where a largcr condcnscr
tha! the 340 is necded. For panel or sub-base mounting, complete
with control knob. Size, rt4'xrl(e'rr%'. Shipping *.i*L 

3r.B?

(Container)

(TriIink)
A l8O degre mecbanical link dceigned [ 

"-:lto coDnet threc conden!6 aheftr (4
incher bctwen ccntcr!) togctbcr for
ringlc dial opcration. For )l-ioch ahaftr
only. Overall sizc l0!l' by 2l'. S}:ir-pitg
weight 3 oz. .. .. .. .Price $1.20

637 DOUBLE LINK MOTION (Bitink)
A lEo dcare mechanical link designcd to connect two condenser
sbafts (4 inches between centers) togcther for singlc dial operation.
For |l-inch shafts. Overall size 6!('x2l'. Shipping *Fi*." 

ir.?i;

A ten-lcad color coded battery cable with febric covering and tinned
cnd.. Used in all of the new S-M kits. Length overall, 5 fet
May b€ used with any receiver to convclimtly make battcry or
power unit coonections. Shipping weight 3 oz.--- 

-Prlcc 
f 1.05

(Bracfto:)

(Consorf)

(Condense)

;Yfr ,I;if'b|; 
""*?{::trd di:, ;?';,1T5*: ruF--l-t!

standud by-pacs condencer, md all leadr.
The rides arc cut to accoEmodate shiclded grid tubc lcadr wbicb
murt paas from ltagc to rtage. The top i! picrccd to allow tlcmurt paas from ltagc to rtage. The top i! picrccd to allow tlc
inscrtion of rcrewdriva to adjult a comlrcnsating ondeorc rub
as S-M 3404. Size overall, 5t%' nis}: by 7 .4' by 3l('. Shipoins weight
11 oz. .. .. .Price 31.20

l.
2l



S I LVE f{..' MARS HALL. Incorhnate

S-M Receiver Cabinet Vernier Dials and
A new illuminated vernier drum

dial of striking appearance. It is
ideally suited for the finest radio
set, for in its expert construction
will be found a number of excep-
tional features, heretofore found
only in the most expensive factory-
built receivers.

This new dial consists of a die-
cast metal drum carrying a trans-
lucent 100-division scale (divisions
are a full Yr," apart), and a die-cast
bracket, which, in turn, carries the

dates any set that can be mounted on the 701 or 202
chassis and is intended for S-M 808, 809 or 810 control
escutcheons, the front being slotted, 511' high, and 53,4,,
wide to take either escutcheon. Back is slotted for lead
wires and ample ventilating louvres are provided. Com-
plete with walnut finished wood moulding base; equipped
with rubber feet. Cabinet lifts off for access to wirins
1nd fo-r servicing of- set. Inside dimensions, 211/2' loni
by t0" wide by 71" high.

700 SHIELDING CABINET (Cover)
Packed in air cushioned carton with watnut base moulding, but
less chassis Shipping weight, 17 lbs...... ....p.ice-3S.ii

701 UNMRSAL CHASSIS (Base)
A. formeg,- pierced and cnameled iteel chassis ,ll,,r losE, 9'/$'wide and %' !i*t. Univcrsally pierced for 720 Scieen G;d Six,
?40 Coast to Coast Fou, and many other poputar circuits. Iacaifor usc with S-M 700 cabinet and 808, 8d9'or SfO csutchlons.Shippingweight,3lbs.9oz..... .....priccjt.gd

S-M Jeweler's Tine Signal
Anplifiers

The S-M Time Signal Ampti-
fiers are known the world over
for thcir high amplification and
positivc accuracy of peaking.
They are three stage long-wave
R.F. amplifiers sharply tuned to
112 K.C., for reception of Arling-
ton (NAA) time signals. Each
R.F. stage is individually shield-
ed to prevent coupling and pick-up, and the entire amplifiers
arc housed in lacquered copper shielding cases. The selectivity
is so great that interference from other wavelengths is impos-
sible. Thousands of these amplifiers are in use.

140 JEWELER'S TIME SIGNAL AMPLIFIER (Jewet)
Thra-rtage long-wavc R- F. amplifier, and detector, as dcsribed
above, for four ctandard 201A ttpc tube!. Laboratory tuned aod
calibreted, and sealed in lacquiicd coplrr and brais catacomb
l5r5r3 inchec, with four tube apertures in top. Factory packed in
lubltantial ctrton (lesr tubes). Shipping weight 5 lbs.--Pricc E21.00

440SG JEWELERS' TIME St GNAL AMPLIFI ER (.fewelled)
Threc-rtage long-wavc R. F. amplificr and detcctor, as describcd
abovc, for 3-VX222 (CX322) screcn grid tubes and f-UX200A
(CX3-00A) Dctcctor. Laboratory tuncd and calibratcd and housed
in a lacquercd copDcr and brasj catacomb with removable cover.
Sirc, l5r5r5 X inchce, factory packed in eubstantiat carton. Shipping
weigbt 7 lbg.---------.---- -----,---.-.----------Price $2i.OO

A seasoned staincd wood chassis that will not warp. Size 2li,{a,long,.954'wide, and 5 'thick, for use with type 7OO cabinet, lJr
circuits to which the 701 chassis may not be-ddapted. Shi;pfu
wcight, 2 lbs. ll oz.. . . ... ... ... . . . .price -'.gd

is so arranged that it may be fast-
ened down to a chassis, and when so mounted. will be rigid
g:tguC! ro carry a single, double, or triple tuning condenir.
Holes in bracket are such that it will acctmmodatE practically
any standard condenser. Unless desired, the bracket need nol
be fastened down. In this-case it is previnted from turning bythe front panel throu,gh which the drive shaft projects. Slij_proof drive by special braided linen cord; any l'oosiness whichmay dev-elop after long use is readily taken up. Vernier reduc-tion is 7:1. The 810 dial is very 

"o-p."t'-b.irrg 2 inchesfrom front or back to shaft centerl and iZre inches wide over_all, excluding lamp bracket and knob. 'ilalf 
circle or lg0

degree rotntion ls arrested at either end by cushion rubber
stops. Tl:i 807 Window )lscutcheon is not inctuded.

Two models are available, gl0l-. (bracket at lcft of dial),
and 810R (bracket at right of dial),' Both turn-in the samC
direction, and are essentialty similar. (Drums, brackets, stops,
l3.d 1."-p mounting are universal, for right oi teft mountini).
Window escutcheon not included with elither type. (See A-Oi
window b.elow.) Eqgipped with walnut con;al knbb, and
lamp bracket, but no tamp.

CHARACTER AND DISTINCTION
MARK THESE S-M PARTS

Escutcheorls
A beautiful, rug-
ged one-piece
metal shielding
cabinet finished
in two-tone
moire brown. Of
very rich appear-
ance, it is not
only beautiful
and attractive,
but gives com-
plete shielding as
well. Accommo-

702 WOOD CHASSTS

703 WALNUT FINISH STEEL PANEL

drum, the illuminating lamp socket
and the drive shaft. The Bracket
is so arranged that it may be fast-

810R ILLUMINATED DRUM DIAL (Diareast)
Illuminated. drum dial, as described above. Brackct mounted strrght ot dial. Shipping weight I tl putds. ,.pricc g2.2i

(Woodbase)

(Front)
A wahut finished steel panel, slotted in ccnter for S-M gog or g09
escutcheon plates to fit any standard ?'x24, cabinet or conrcle
whcn S-M 700 Shielding Cabinet is not used. Shipping wcight,2lbs.2oz.. ......priceSi.lO

8l0L ILLUMINATED DRUM DIAL (DiaIwest)
Same as above, but with bracket mounted at fcft of Aiif- 

- 
S'trip"piiiweisht lt4powds. .......-pri*-fl.i5weight lr4powds. .......-prie

806L.(LEFT DRIVE) VERNIER DRUM DIAL (Die(DiaIeft)
|.."3r::tl ; . ry:i tive_v-emier arum aiai e.^r r.1!!I"a- q};;.* ;i;;drum.is.3i.' in diamelcr, and carries . U.."tii"i-g"tJscale withercneq olvlsrons and hgures every five desrees. The diel is eon-etc\ed divisions_and figures every five aigi*J.--tii-aiii" .or-trolled by a walnut Danel knob oDeratinc throush e smmrh qn.trrolreo Dy a.walnut pan9l knob operating through a sm@th andposrtrve semr-gear scmi-friction drivc system. May be used withany condensers. Vemier ratio, 9 to l.- Tempi.lJ i*t"a.i. No
psruv€ acmr-gear semt-tnctron drlve system. May be used withany condensers. Vemier ratio, 9 to l.- TempiatC irctuaea. Nopanel window is furnished. Shipping weight A o2...-....i'ri." Sf.iOpanel window is furnished. Shiipini -iigtlCi-...-....pri.i Sr.So

806R (R IGHT P.B-IyE) VER N I ER DRUM Dt AL (D iar i ! ht)
Same.as S-Y.896^L, described above, clcept right-hand drive lvd.Dnrpprng wergnt, U o2......, ........pricc 31.50

807 DRUM DIAL WINDOW (window)
l-qprle drum dial window_of antique brass (shown abovi) for 806L,q06!R, 8r0L or 8t0R dia_ls. . Inti,Irded foi use wittr e6OL, sOoFi8l0L and 8l0R when used with Micarta or oitir'panets wtrtri aOCor 809 escutcheons may not be used. ft i" "irv 

-aitractivc mA ls
attac-hed_ to- any panel with tw-o 

"crews 
ard 

""-ti. 
- SirJ,l %-Ligf,and, tlft'widc. Shipping weight, with 

".re-i,-i-"r....Fri.il So.5il
808 SINGLE CONTROL ESCUTCHEON (SinSreprate)

An antique brass control panel escutch-arr anrlque orass control panel escutch_
eon_ accommodating one 806L, 806R,
810L, or 8l0R dial, a volume controi
and switch combined, and an ertra scn-
sitivity control or separate on-off switch.
V€ry attractive. This escutcheon tendr
beauty and dignity to the home-built
receiver ordinarily found only in the
finest ready-made sets. Size, A%. hign,8' long, to fit type ?00 cabinet-or iOj
panel, and 701 or 702 chassis. Shipping
weight, 8 oz.. ............Prico ii.ZB
DUAL CONTROL ESCUTCHEON (Dualplate)
An antique.brass control panet escutcheon similai to Sdg, bui
accommodating one 806L and one 806R or one SIOL and onc glOR
dials, 

-and 
two auxiliary controls. Size 614' t,ieh, 814, long, to 6t

type. 700 cabinet or ?03 panel and 701 oi 702 chassis. Shipping
weight, 9 oz.. ..,. .pricc ii.ei

809


